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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMUER 10, 1903.

GUILTY?

Man

Serving Life Sentence in
New Mexico
Penitentiary
S.'iiil fit

ha Innnnont

CONFESSED MURDER
Win. Null, who was Lynched for
Murder of Partner, Tells a
Giuesome Tale.

MATTER

IS

BEING

PROBED

The Review, a paper published in
Roseburg, Ore., prints the following
article, which will be of interest to
New Mexicans. As far a3 learned
the matter has not yet been brought
to the attention of the New Mexican

authorities:
Is an Innocent man serving a sentence for murder in New Mexico s
penitentiary, and can the fact of his
Innocence be established? is a question that Steve Jones, a temporary
reisident of Roseburg, has set about
to answer fully and satisfactorily
he lets the matter drop.
The etory that Mr. Jones tells carries the reader back some eight years
to August 26, 1895, an eventful day
In the history of Yreka, Calif. In the
early morning of that day a mob Of
indignant citizens of Siskiyou county
gave their jail a thorough house cleaning by hanging its four inmates to a
tree in the court house yard. Readers
of the Review will recall the circumstance from the fact that one of the
men executed so summarily was Garland Stemler, a native of Coos county
bo-fo-

'

whose family was well known here.
The four prisoners were: Wm. Null,
who murdered his partner, Hayter,
near Callahans; L. H. Johnson, a wife
murderer; Louis Moreno and Garland
Stemler, charged with the murder and
robbery of Geo. C. Sears and Casper
Merihan at Bailey Hill.
Null was a sort of hobo of the
toughest variety, and It la in connection with his career that Mr. Jones
became interested in the case., It
seems tbat about a year before be
was lynched Null did the assessment
work on a mountain claim in the
mountains for Joe Reynolds and Gene
Dowllngs, and was taken very sick.
Like a majority of bad men, pricked
by guilty consciences, Null imagined
that he would surely die and begged
Reynolds to stay close to him. As he
grew worse he even recited to him,
In order to ease his mind, some of his
misdeeds. One of his crimes, as Reynolds afterward repeated it to Mr.
Jones, had been commuted in New
Mexico.
He and two other men occupied a house together and one of
them was poisoned and died under
suspicious circumstances. Null's surviving companion was arrested for
murder aud upon his (Null's) testimony was convicted and sentenced to
life imprisonment.. On what he supposed was his deatbbed Null confessed to Reynolds tha the himself
had administered the poison, and tbat
the man convicted of it was Innocent
of any connection with the crime. Remorse had not troubled him, however,
until he etood in the presence of
death, although the man wrongly con.
vlcted was ahusband and a father and
his Imprisonment for murder clouded
other lives than his own.
Null recovered ' from his illne-s- ,
however, only to die at the hands of
the mob a year later. Perhaps be
might have confessed then, as he asked permission to make a statement,
but was curtly Informed that there
would be more time for statements
"on the other side."
Reynolds seems never to have taken any steps to verify Null's story,
. although
he. related it to Mr. Jones,
and perhaps to omers, adding that
he was ready to make an affidavit as
to the facts. ' The latter, knowing
nono of the parties end having only
a second-hanknowledge ot the circumstances, allowed the matter to
drift along, thinking frequently a) be
recalled it to mind, that be would
communicate with the authorities of
New Mexico regarding It. Of lato,
however, be determined to write the
governor of the state and lay before
him tho meager facts he possessed,
lacking as he does names, date and
location of the crime. If Null's connection as chief prosecuting wltn"i
with the case of any life convict can

m lit!

be established, Mr, Jones thinks he
can prove his innocence on the affidavit of Joe Reynolds, who still resides in southern Oregon, and he says
he can be found easily.
There is the foundation for a thrilling novel plot in this tale of murder,

Arrival of Turkish

lynching and suffering of the Innocent
through perjured testimony, .if it ian
be established that Null told a truthful
story of his crimes when th3 blaoU
shadows of death hovered over him
in a lonely miner's cabin of the Siskiyou mountains.

General

From

tvernor

Damascus

Restores Confidence.

GOVERNOR REPLACED

Want to Do Money Order Business.
SARATOGA, N. Y, Sept. 10. Besides addresses by financiers of widest
Mlaistor Ltislinian's
tteuuebt
for the
prominence, the program
That ltashiu Pasha 1ms 1 Ms- tenth annual convention of the New
..
York State Bankers' association in
lulled, Granted.
session here provides for discussion
of a number of matters that Just
now are regarded as of great importance by the banking world. Among DEMONSTRATION IN BELGRADE
other things the convention will discuss plan3 looking to the doing away
of the money order system by the
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 10.
express companies and the postofilce The navy department received a cadepartment and the taking up of the blegram from Rear Admiral Cotton,
same by the banks In addition to dated Beirut, yesterday, saying the
the money order business, the cou arrival of the Turkish governor gen- vention will take up the question of eral from Damascus has restored
'
the trust companies to the fldence. The governor general warned
state association.
the local authorities tbat he will bold
Many men whose names are familiar them responsible for disturbances.
throughout the world of business and The city was quiet Tuesday night
finance were assembled in the ban- Minister Leishman cabled that he
quet room of the Grand Union ho- had urged the sublime porte to retel this morning when the convention place the govrenor of Beirut by some
was opened for business with Presl- - one more capable of preserving order
dent Stephen M. Griswold in the And the other ambassadors demanded
chair. The sessions will conclude to- - his removal. In Uls course Minister
morrow.
Leishman has the approval of the

To Hang for Heinous Crime.
CHARLOTTE, N. C, Sept. 10. At
Stateeviile this evening the execution
is to take place of Will Roseboro, who
was convicted of murder at the Aug
ust term of court
The crime for
which Roseboro is to pay the death
penalty was one of the most helm,'- -'
in the criminal annals of the state. He
assaulted Mrs. Dolf. Beaver, and to
hide his crime murdered the woman
and then hid her body in a well near
the Beaver home.
In Memory of Late Empress of Austria
VIENNA, Sept. 10, A low reijuium

John

CITI
Considerable

Huincss Trans-

at Regular Meeting

acted

neva, Sept. 10, 1898, was held today
iu the cathedral.
The service was
attended by the Emperor Francis
Joseph and the other members of the
royal family who happened to be in
Simitar services were
the capital.
held by the 'Austrian embassies in
the various capitals of Europe.
o
Turpentine Operators Meet,
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Sept 10.
The largest gathering in the history
of the Turpentine Operators' association, is that which began today in this
Those In attendance number
city.
nearly one thousand and includo nearly all the leading turpentine operators
and naval stores men in Florida, Georgia, the Carollnas and other states e ra
cial ion in the last two years has obtained a firm grasp on the trade and
is controlling it for the benefit of
those who are most prominently and
closely connected with the industry.
Several matters of importance of imstate department
portance are to, come up for consid
eration
Brutal
at the present convention,
which is expected to last through toMob Demonstration.
BERLIN, Sept. 10. There have been
'
BELGRADE,
eighty convictions of sergeants for
Sept. 10. A mob morrow.
'
abuse of privates during the last three made a great demonstration last night
months.
The administration of the against the newspapers which defend- Fatal Fire.
army is making most determined ef-- 'ed the officers recently arrested. The
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 10.
forts to stop these brutalities.
crowd was dispersed by the police. Falling walls at a fire today which
started In the wholeralo grocery
Many were slightly injured.
house
of Coleman, Tompkins & Co.,
Lattimer Anniversary.
Want Governor's Scalp.
killed Dr. W. H. Smith and Berlously
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Sept
10.
CONSTANTINOPLE,
Sept.
was the sixth anniversary of the
injured several others, including Asshooting of the miners at Lattimer. United States Minister Leishman pre- sistant Joseph Weaver and' Captain
In accordance with a custom now firm- sented a demand to the Turkish gov- Robert Burke. 1- -e property loss is
ly established, the anniversary was ob- ernment for the dismissal of Reshld $125,000.
served with appropriate exercises. Un- Pasha, vali of Beirut, on the ground
New York Money,
der the auspices of the United States that so long aa he .Is retained In" of-NEW YORK, Sept 10. Money on
Mine Workers, a handsome monument flce the Uvea nd property of the
12c; prime merto the victims of the shooting has Americans In Beirut are insecure. The call steady at
not yet rePllei. but the dls- - cantile paper,
bar silver,
been erected at Lattimer and is to be porte
Nazim Pasha to Beirut from 57
dedicated with ceremonies of a
Damascus is considered the prelim
tional character.
inary step toward a settlement
TARIFFIC RATES SETTLED.
DEVILISH
DEED.
Governor Replaced.
NEW COAL AND LUMBER TARIFF
BERLIN, Sept 10. A diBpatch from
IOWA FARMER SLAYS HIS
BECOMES OPERATIVE IN MINPasha
Constantinople says Nazim
WHO REFUSED TO
NESOTA TODAY.
has been formally appointed vali of
RAISE HIS ALLOWANCE.
Beirut In place of Reshld Pasha, who
Decided Reduction Secured.
Bitterly
nas been dismissed.
Large Po83e Hunting Murderer, Who
By Railroads For Six
Opposed
Is Evidently Armed, Through the
"
Won't Ask for Marines.
Years.
Woods.
PARIS, Sept. 10. Advices from "BeA.
10.
Wm.
WATERLOO, la., Sept.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 10. The
irut say the French, British and ItalHoffman, a young farmer living near
ian consuls have decided nut to ask new railroad rates on coal and lumMaystuwn, last night killed his father-i- fur
the lauding of American marines, ber, which were recently agreed upon
law, Dr. William Brandt, then rode
as contrary to Constantinople advices. after six years of controversy between
home, told his wife what be had done,
the railroads and the state railroad
The excitement has subsided.
and said: "There are two other men i
commission, became operative today.
I mean to kill before I kill myself."
Tho new rates provide fur a reduction
Europe on Wreclpice Edge.
Then he rode Into the woods. A large
of from eight to fifteen per cent on
'
,'
, ,
posse is pursuing iilm. and aa he is!
,,
to fifteen per cent
O
...
,
.
11..
..I .
'l"VV, coal and twelve
said a diplomat who is participating on lumber.
It is In
pected when he Is overtaken.
The railways have bitterly opposed
the international negotiations
iu
supposed that Hotfman killed his
connection with the Balkan question, the reductions because of tho fact that
-law
because the latter, who was
and no one can tell but tomorrow timber rates from the west and coal
wealthy, refused to Increase his weekmay see Turkey and Bulgaria plunged rates both Into and out of the sitae
ly allowance.
affected by the
in war in spite of all the efforts made will be seriously
o
It la expected the reducto prevent It. Turkey is becoming change.
Forbes to Meet Feltx.
the attitude of the tions in Minnesota will compel a gen-a- l
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept 10. Harry encouraged by
revision ot tariffs, and since the repowers toward Bulgaria, and there Is
Forbes Is to make his first appearance a
ductions
Mohamme
apply to all rates, many
strong feeling among
in the ring since he lost bis bantamwill be
dans that an opportunity is at hand through rates necessarily
weight championship title to Frankle to take
on tha lowered.
summary
vengeance
toNeil at the West End Atbl ;(lc club
The roads affected are the Great
Bulgarian people."
night. His opponent Is to be Tommy
Northern and Northern Pacific, "Soo,"
Feltz, the South Brooklyn lighter, and
Turkish Troops Routed.
line, Burlington, Chicago Great Westthe go is scheduled for twtnty rounds.
SOFIA, Sept. 10. A private dig ern, St Paul & Omaha, Northwestern,
It will be the second time the two patch from Rllo Plan announces an Rock Island, Minneapolis and St.
have met , The first encounter took engagement at Yeltepo Perlm, district Louis and the Illinois Central.
place some time ago before the same of Roumelia, in which six hundred
club and resulted In a decision for Turkish troops were routed
by MacRESOURCEFUL MEXICO.
Forbes on points.
edonian insurgents.
The Turks fled.
o
British Experts Give Glowing Reports
Shot by Soldier.
10. MinisWASHINGTON, Sept.
of Richness of Gold Mines.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 10, Wm. ter Leishman rabies the state departCrowley was shot In the groin today ment that he has secured the release
MEXICO CITY, Mexico. Sept. 10.
by a soldier at a United States arse- of Abdul Kader Mathaney, a naturali- British experts familiar with South
nal. It is alleged that Crowley was zed citizen of the United Stales, who African gold fields who visited recentstealing copper from the barracks was born at Tripoli, Syria. Soon af ly discovered gold fields In the disroof when shot and the commandant ter returning to his native country tricts of Mexico and Mlchoachln asrefused to surrender the soldier to In 1901 he committed an offense for sert, after careful examination, that
the police.
which he was sentenced by the con- Mexico will soon be one of tho great'
u
sular court of the United States at est producer of gold In the world.
Cause of Pope's Death.'
Beirut to a term of six months In jail. El Oro camp Is pronounced superior
' ROME, Sept 10. Prof. Cardarclli, After bis release be was arrested at to Rhodesia in
every way.
an eminent physician, who Is a mem Tripoli and condemned by the local
'.
.
O
"' '
ber of the Italian senate, publishes a court for the same offense to three
Tho work of putting cement side.
long article to demonstrate that Pope and a half years' Imprisonment.
walks along Hrlrigo street goes gaily
Leo XIII. died of tuberculosis cancer
LrJshman protested again it this vio- on and this thoroughfare will soon btp
of the hydrothorax Instead of pleurisy, lation of the rights of: an American Oho of the most attract!; In the city.
a declaredly hh physicians.;'.
v
cliUon.
'
Vi
u"
;
,
FOR RENT Two pleaxantifurnlshcd
See new ad. of 'Columbine Muttlc
room with bath; 020 Twelfth at"
Try an Imperial meal end you'll.go
Co.'s, page 7.
9C3.
again.
g

Non-Com-

!

''

lO.-T- o-day

22

66

FATHER-IN-

-LAW

n

father-in-

.3.

'

Bull

Objects.

LONDON, Sept. 10. The British
foreign office la said to have made

Last Ni.ht.

CURRENCY

representations at Washington anent
the seizure of two or three islands off
tue northeast coast of Borneo by the
United States gunboat Ourlros.
LONDON, Sept 10. The Oulros is
said to have lately seized the Islands
at Darvel bay, which have been under liritisb administration for twenty-fiv- e

BEWARE OF THE DOG
Instructed to
fort'otlte Iiojr Ord inane
and to Make People
Ch un

AFTER

l

Ka- -

.

LICENSE DELINQUENTS

It was "the day ot the dog" at the
city council session last night. After
some discussion, the marshal was giv
en instructions to enforce the dog li
cense. Be It known that Las Vegas
has an excellent law regulating the
keeping of canines, but of late It has
fallen into disuse, and citizens who
have been plagued have begun taking
matters Into their own hands. It has
also chanced that wrath and something
more deadly have fallen upon the de
voted heads of dogs that were very
valuable and highly prized.
The city ordinance on the subject
provides that a license of one dollar a
year for male dogs and two dollars a
year for female dogs be paid and that
this tax be collected In the ordinary
manner. The payment of the license
la denoted by a collar to which a tag
bearing the number of the license Is
attached. Furthermore, any one keeping an unlicensed dog la guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction in
the Justice court shall pay a fine of not
less than five dollars. The marshal's
Instructions have to do not only with
the rounding up of the unlicensed ca
nines, but also with the prosecution of
their owners under the ordinance. So
there is likely to be a diminution of
tbe dog population and some accre
tions to the city finances.
The session last night waa well attended the mayor and all the city officers being present and all the aldermen except McSchooIer and Robblna.
Tho regular monthly reports of offi
cers were read and referred to the
A committee nf
proper committees.
the Y. M. C. A. consisting of Socetary
Kales, Directors E. L. Browne and C.
M. Moore, requested the use of the
upper rooms of the city building next
Friday evening for the purpose of giving a reception to teachers and strangers. The request was granted, provided there was no interference with
tha purposes of other organizations
having a prior right to tbe use of
the rooms..
The city marshal wai Instructed to
see that citizens keep alleys clean of
manure piles and other refuse.
flagging,
Specifications describing
block stono, brick and cement were
read, amended slightly and adopted
according as tho specified substance
seemed most adaptable to particular
conditions.
The clly( clerk was authorized to
advertise for bids for the construction
ot the. cross walks. Tbe call will be
published within a day or two. In
the meanwhile, Intending bidders may
secure the blank forms on which the
bid must be submitted, plans and
specifications, by application to the
clerk. It was reported that owing to
the absence of Superintendent Pierce
of the Agua Pura company, no Immediate steps would be taken providing
for the extension of the water main
on Eighth street
The city clerk was Instructed to
furnish a list of all license delinquent) more than three months In arrears to the city attorney, who was instructed to take legal steps to collect
the licenses.
The city clerk was instructed to
prepare an ordinance providing for
the construction of a cement sidewalk
abutting tho J. M. Cavanaugh property on Eighth street; also an ordi
nance for tbe construction ot a ce
ment walk abutting the K. Rosen wald
corner of Eleventh' and
property,

Douglass.
A petition asking for tbe grading
of Ninth street and the laying of ce
ment sidewalks waa favorably received, the necessary resolution was
ordered prepared and tbe city engl
nner was Instructed to cross section

the street

;

h

Permission was granted , to O. L
on Lin
Gregory to slope the "set-off- "
coln avenue a distance of twenty feet

ACT

Financial Bill to lie Introduced
at Kxtra Session of
Congress.

years.

anniversary mass for the reposo of the
soul of the late Empress Elizabeth of
Austria, who was assassinated at Ge- City Mondial

.

NO. .260.

A, A. U. Annual Meeting.
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept. 10. A
great crowd was present today at the
opening of the anuual national championship meet of tbe Amateur athletic
union of the United States. - Several
reasons combine to make the present
meet, which lasts through tomorrow,
the most Interesting In the history of
To bethe welll known organization.
gin with it Is tbe first time in many
years that the national meet has been
held In the west This gives aa opportunity not often afforded of bringing togeher the crack amateurs of the
east and west on the home grounds of
tha latter. Then, again, Canada haa
aent a team of her best athletes and
hopes to return across the border
with the scalps ot the Americans dang
The Canadian
ling at their belts.
team consists ot four members of the
Montreal Athletic union Peck, Craig,
Molson and Moreau.
The eaBt haa sent eome of its best
amateur athletes, while the western
association of the A. A. U. ie represented by such well known athletes aa
Blair, ot tbe University ot Chicago,
Uahn, of Michigan and Knox ot Be- -

LEADING

FEATURES

Kellrciiieiit of (Jreentiacks,

Ie-IMtNi-tnf

all Public Money in
Itaiik and Credit
Currenej'i
TO RELIEVE MONEY

SHORTAGE

CHICAGO, Ills., Sept 10. Congressman Chas. N. Fowler, chairman of
the house committee on banking and
currency, Is In Chicago to confer with
bankers on the details of the financial
bill he is to Introduce at an extra ses
sion of congress.
Fowler's bill will
include three leading features. The
first provides for the retirement of
greenbacks or for their impounding
through the stipulation that banks be
compelled to bold 40 per cent of thetr
cash reserves In United States notes.
The second feature is for depositing
all the public money in the banka, the
government to get 2 per cent Interest
and be secured by first Hen on bank
assets. The third feature will be a
provision for "asset or "credit" cur
rency. National banks will be permit"
ted to put out such currency by de
positing United States treasury gold
coin or government bonds equal to S
per cent of the amount put out

Hot
The Junior events occupied today
and the senior championship will be
decided tomorrow.
In addition to
the usual track events the program
provides for the following; field contests: Pole vault discus throw, high
Jump, shot put hammer throw, running broad Jump and throwing
66-l- b

weight
Bank Smash.
WILLOUGHBY, Ohio. Sept. 10.
The Bank of Wllloughby failed to
open today.' The suspension Is amid
PRESIDENT OF DISTRICT MINERS'
to be the direct result ot tbe failure
UNION KNOCKED DOWN BY
ot tbe Mexican Clay Manufacturing
'
.
MAN.
company, for which a receiver waa
appointed yesterday In Cleveland,, its
Exedus of Six Hundred and Fifty debts
aggregating millions of dollara.
Miners at Telluride Since Beginning The bank held much ot the Mexican
'
of Trouble.
company's paper.
C.
10.
O.
VICTOR, Colo., Sept.
THE PANAMA CANAL. 1,
Kenniston, president of Dbtrlct Min
ers' Union No. 1, "was struck in the
face and knocked down on a car by The Diicuaslon of the proposed New
miner on the way to
Bill Postponed
But Two Govwork after a heated argument. Kenernments to Treat Directly. ;
niston drew a revolver, but was dis
armed. No arrests.
NEW YORK, Sept. 10. While the
senate at Bogota has postponed un
Miners Leaving.
til this week tbe dlecua-iloof the new
Colo.,
TELLURIDE,
Sept. 10.
bill authorizing the government to
About 6u0 miners have left this camp
another Isthmian canal
since the beginning of the strike, the negotiate
wlf.i the United States, it Is
treaty
western
to.
states.
The
majority going
known, snys a Panama dispatch to
Carrlbeau,' Ophir, Consolidated,
and Terrible mines are still op the Herald, that the government does
not attach much importance to the
erating.
proposed law, and It is believed the
administration will treat directly with
Elkton Mine Resumes Work.
for a
government
ELKTON, Colo,, Sept. 10. The Elk- - the Washington
ton mine resumed work today with new treaty on what it considers an
twenty-thre- e
moil, the property being equitable basis.
guarded by troops.
Wanted A Leader.
President Kenniston of Miners' Un
ion No. 1 was refused admission to
If the Nebraska popocrat platform Is
a fair sample of ammunition the enethe company'i property by guards.
A permanent military camp ot forty- - my have assembled with which to carfive men was established at Elkton.
ry on next year's battle, the republican
Lieutenant McClellan and squad party has nothing to fear. Despite the
brought two prisoners to the camp fact that the platform wai inspired'
at Goldfleld today. "Slim." Campbell, by the fiery Bryan and was undoubtedwho was arrested by the civil authori ly Intended to bring such consternaties last week for complicity In an as tion as waa possible Into the republia
sault on Justice of the Peace Haw can ranks, the platform's only
of national Interest are these:
kins, was arrested at Altman and II
II. McKlnney at Independence.
"We, the democrats of Nebraska, In
our
McKlnney was formerly city mar convention assembled,
shal at Altman. The military author! faith In the principles of the party aa
ties refused to state the charges enunciated in the last national platform adopted at Kansas City.
against them.
"We denounce the national republiMine Owners Held Conference.
can administration for its failure to
10,-- The
Colo.,
KENVEIt,
Sept.
carry out its promises heretofore
mine owners held a conference In made, "ml Ha subservience to special
this city, the subject ot which was j Interests at the expense of and detrl-mothe Importation of miners from Jop-to tbe Interests of the public
lln, Mo., to break the strike at Cripple at large.
Creek. It was decided to Bond a com- ' "Wo are unalterably opposed to any
mittee to Joplln to secure men. Tbe form of asset currency legislation and
committee, It la said, Is already on to any legislation of the character of
tho way to Missouri.
tho AldTlch bill."
Tho Kansas City platform already
Hia Cabin Burned.
almost forgotten by the people, per-- .
10. Mike
VICTOR, Colo., Sept
functorlly Indorsed; a vague accusaRogcri, a miner, disappeared and his
tion, to have been expected, that the
cabin near Cameron was burned. The
republicans have not kept their promfire Is believed to be of incendiary
ises, and a protest against asset cur-origin. Rogers saw tbe assault com- reney, which Is as yet no part of the
mitted on James Stewart, a carpenrepublican faith!
ter, ten days. ago. The man found
How the democrats must sigh for a
dead near Clyde with a bullet hole In
real leader! Chicago Journal.
his body linn been identified aa Patrick Burns, a railroad laborer. Wheth- i Easiest terms and no interest charg-'eer ho was murdered or accidentally
on pianos bought of the Columbine
Is ::ot known.
9
Co.

THE COLORADO

EM BR0GLI0
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
SS;

Highest temperature, 91; lowest,

if

it

First National Bank,

"

Watermelons received daily
by EXPESC3, always
fresh.
Fresh Colorado Canteloupes
daily.
Fresh Strawberries every
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN,
WARM

AND COOL NIGHTS
THE PA8T WEEK IN
NEW MEXICO.

DAYS

DURING

hortag of Grass on Fill And Winter
Range .Threatened. Stock Now
in Fine Fettle.
SANTA FE. N. M., Sept. 10, 190S.-- Tbe
weather during the paat week
U characterized by warm days and
cool nlghta, with scattered an generOver the
ally Insufficient showers.
northwestern quarter of the territory
the showers have been copious and frequent, and present conditions are quite
food, with prospects for fall and winter feed for stock. The rains have
been infrequent and Insufficient oyer
other sections, there are many localities where grazing Is leant and stock
water dried up. All reports indicate
that at present alt kinds of stock are
in very good condition, but in many
places, and on the northeastern rang
es In particular, water and grass are
scarce, and as grass Is curing rapidly
weather there may be a shortage tit
good fall and winter feed. Irrigation
water is ittll generally sufficient owing
to rains about the headwaters of the
streams, but in some localities the wa
ter ii scarce for this season of the
year, and good rain are badly heeled to Insure a continued supply. Corn
Is maturing rapidly; the crop will be
usually very good on irrigated lands,
hut untrrlgated fields are greatly
dwarfed, and generally will be St only
for fodder. In the colder valleys of the
northeast the crop will be short owing
to the continued cold weather of the
early spring. Third alfalfa is generally quite promising. Latest advices

Indicate that fruits In northern orchards are very irregular, but as a rule
the quality will be exceptionally good,
The following remarks are extract
ed from the reports of correspondents:
Ablqulu Henry Grant Warm days
with cool nights. The long continued
drought was broken on the 30th by a
cloudburst. Third alfalfa will soon be
ready to cut Cattle and sheep are in
good condition.

AlbertH.

Hanson Hot, dry
weather continues. One or two light
showers but not enough to be of appreciable benefit. Grass is dry and
crisp, and the season Is now so fir
advanced that Improvement can hardAll crops are light
ly be expected.
this year, and the supply, of winter
feed for stock Is none too liberal. Stock
generally in good condition. Highest
temperature, 90; lowest, 68; rain, 0.33.
Andrews A. 8, WarrenHot and
dry; wells and springs doing up. Unless rain comes soon there will be
much suffering.
Arabcla A. M. Illcharduon Sliow-- "
ery the past week but not enough
to make outside stock water on the
prairie. Vegetation, however, was revived, but the ground Is so dry that
does but little good. The season Is
now so late that the showers are of
, little benefit to the stock range as far
as making grass Is concerned. High-va- t
temperature, 90; lowest. 66; rain,
M.

0.70.

Tnbor toca)
Jackson
Fol4m
thunder showers In vicinity, but very
little rain here. To the south and
east the rains have been copious. Second growth of alfalfa promises a good
yield, and with continued showers
there will be good winter fted on the
range. There Is little fruit this season but what there Is Is of good quel- . Ity. Highest temperature, 80: lowest.
.
60; rain, 0.35.
FruIUand

Cyril J. Collyer

0.13.
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American Pomologlcal Society.
Lord Brooke Comes of Age.
'
BOSTON, Mass,, Sept. 10. Promi
LONDON, Sept. 10. There are groat
golngs-othis week at Warwick caa- - nent fruit growers of many etates are
tlo, the magnificent seat of the earl attending the annual convention of
i
of Warwick. Lord the American Pomologlcal society,
and countess
Brooke, the eldest son of the earl and which began a Ihree days' session in
countess and heir to the title and es- Boston today. The society, which Is
tates of bis father, comes of age to- one of the oldest and largest in its
day, and the event is being celebrated pedal field of study, has heretofore
with a great house party, as such held annual competitions In the exhi
events are by custom celebrated In bition of standard fruits and also of
new and hybridized varieties. Com
these Islos.
Lord Brooke Is of a lively, energetic menclng with the present year a new
temperament and appears to have In- plan has been adopted for the con
herited more of the qualities of his duct of these competitions, which is
famous mother than those of bis fath- expected to be a decided aid in stlmu.
er, the earl, who Is a quiet and re- latlng efforts In all lines of horticul
served man. In the days of his early ture.
What is called the "ad interim"
youth about Leamington, near where
has been
Warwick castle la located, and later method of competitions
at Eaton, Lord Brooke was regarded adopted. Hitherto It has been possible
as a frail, delicate boy of a quiet dis- for competitors to show only such
position. But as his years Increased rieties at the annual competitions as
0.20.
he soon showed that he was possesseu may ripen and be in prime condition
Watroue M. C Necdham Warm of "Ideas" like his clever and attract- at the time when the meeting is held.
meritorious productions. For instance.
and dry; range conditions not good. ive mother.
When refused permission to volun This has shut out a vast number of
Stock In prime condition but outside
water holes are dried up. Second1 cut teer for the south, he ran away, sold only one or two of the remarkable
of alfalfa not yet In stack. Irrigated bis fur overcoat and trinkets to buy achievements of Luther Burbank in
fields of oats, corn and wheat are fair. a ticket for Durban, merely leaving the way of new hybridized fruits, some
Highest temperature, 87; lowest, 47; a note explaining his Intention to en- of which have made quick fortunes
R M. HARDINGE.
list in one of the irregular corps of for nurserymen and orchardlsts, have
rain, none.
Section Director. cavalry. He was forgiven, and receiv- been shown at the annual meetings,
ing on arriving in Durban a commis- the long distance and the climate of
'
Will Have to Go.
sion that attached him to the etaff California not permitting his work to
It will be remembered that on the of one of the commanding officers. Dur be entered in competition. 'I The fad
fourth of September last, President ing the troubleous times in Sorvia fol- Interim" plan will permit any Investi
Roosevelt, by executive proclamation, lowing the assassination of King Alex- gator to have bis work examined by a
set apart twelve section of land in ander Lord Brooke served with credit committee of experts at the time when
northern Santa Fe county, embracing as the correspondent at Belgrade of his fruit la In the best condition to
the headwaters of the Nambe river the Times,
show it It will be examined by
and the falls in addition to the Nambe
o
committee, which will report to the
reservation In that section for the
annual
meeting, and another commitis
consolation
sultan's
The
Indians there. This amounting to that neither J. greatest
tee
will
give it consideration and esti
Plerpont Morgan nor
8,000 acres, very little of it is fit for
D. Rockefeller has expressed any mate its claims in the general com
John
arable purposes, but all of It can be desire
;
petition for honors.
for the annexation of Syria.
used for grazing. - There are two
squatters upon the ground, namely:
Agaplto Herera and Juan Tafoya.
Tbey claim compliance with the homestead law and prior occupation and
right of possession. The matter was
investigated by Special Agent CasuX
found
who
nfllm
nt
In.ltnn
lti
,
,v. ' mv
that the claims of Herera and Tafoya V
were not sustalnod by facts. The
dlan office has determined upon their A
removal from the reservation. 8u
perintendent Crnndall baa boenlnutrnntnd tn
them reasonable time t'
In which to remove therefrom and the $
4-H.l- P.
uiue lor una win expire tumurruw.
In
Should Horcra and Tafoya persist
remaining on the land after that day.
Superintendent Crandnil has been in-

county.
Park II. II. Hart Dry
Mcstlla
week, with hot days and cool nights.
Third alfalfa coming on nicely. Peach
season about ended. Irrigation water
is plentiful. Highest temperaturo, 67;
lowest, G5; no rain.
Ojo Callente A. Joseph, Recent
copious rains in this section i have
started the gramma grass, and good
winter feed on the range Is now assured. AH standing crops look well.
From present conditions this promises
to be the best year for the farmers
for ten years.
Santa Fe U. S. Veather Buroau
Light showers t station with some
good rains In vicinity. Late peaches
ripening; yield light but quality will
be exceptonally good. Corn maturing
rapidly; Irrigated fields very good, but
unlrrlgated very short. Irrigation wa
ter not sufficient for all needs. High
est temperature, 82; lowest, SI; rain,

Sherwin-William-

Paints.
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Jap-afLa-

Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Las Vegas

Elaterite Roofing,

c.
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COAL AND WOOD.

Chaffin & Duncan,

,

.

Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuti

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

Open Dmy mud Might.
EADQUARTERS....

Satnta Fe. New Mexico,
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The 45th Year
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Dread and Pastries
WM. BAMMOH.
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Hutlonml Arm.
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Kansas City Steaks.
Fish snd Oysters in Season
Cold Bottles I'omery

Sec

Mumm'a Kxtra lry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
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Sole Airenu for Green Blver.Old Crow,
Eugewnod and Sherwood Kye
WhtskkB.

PORTLAND, MK.
(IKCORPOHATED

The

RESTAURANT

B. F. FORSVTHE

Begins Sept. 1, 1903.

The College'. is empoweredby law to issut'lFirst-Clas- s
Teachers'
CertificnteHjtoit8 Graduates, whichiCertiticates are to be honored by
ncnool Directors in tne Territory or jew Mexico.

Delloloua

H ..CAFE AND

z

--xCuisine and Service
best to be had

BRO. BOTULPH. President,

;

1848.)

Theonly insurance company operating under a state law 01
providing for extended insntance in case of lapse after three veers. Hus
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo premiums
paid than any other company.
Death e'alms paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terras and best advantages. '
:

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Elootrlc Poor Bells, Annunciators,
.
Hursiar Aiarma, ana rrirata leie-ptionat Beuaouable Kates.
EXCHANGE

Kistnuica:

E.

A Weber

,

RATES V.
Annum
git per
lift
Annum

Omci:

,
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E. G. MURPHEY,

,

TRANSACTED

y

Leon J.
Thornhlll Continued dry, with high
winds the latter part of tho week, and
Corn crop will
cold, cloudy nights.
be very light In this part of the

0

nt

HALI.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

I

I furnish estimates on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do.'1 Na-4- t
tive red' stone a specialty.' Vegas
-Phone 28fl.il
.
Ten years experience. Refer to The
'
and J. H. Fox. Address or call
W.W.WALLACE. Optio
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

CEMENT

Brick WaJks
Cemetery, Copings
monuments ,
Buildings

Daily jQpiic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Las Vegas (Mora Road)

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,

dot

'

Mew Mexico Arizona

andMoithwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

liosenvald & Son, South Side Plaza
LATEST STYLES OF

IFaMI BUdsU VJSBdHen (BududoIIo
NOW ON DISPLAY.

a

Gasoline Engine

structed to report the fact to the Indian office by telegraph and prompt
and vigorous steps will bo taken by
tho government for tho enforcement
of the ordor In this respect made by
the secretary of the Interior.

Can be had at the Right Figure
A

Inquire at

The rapidity with which some menj
make money Is only equaled by tho A
rapidity with which other men lose It.
Mr. Bryan's continued Insistence

THE OPTIC.

upon the Issue of "16 to 1," la an indication that he is lens worried about
rare suicide than he is about Ratio

Wo

are showing a complete

lino

of

HovciiicG in Drcoo Goodo

Heavy Vaoh Waioto
IVaHrinrf and Drcoa Skirio
FlannolQitoo and Outing Flannel
Youare cordially Invited to call and examine our Goods,

suicide.

The New Mexico Normal University.
tin.i
up.
,

.
LAS

. r.

aar-ris- x

VCUO, NEW MCAIIU,

Will Open September 7. 1903.
The following courses are offered:
r.

Show,

ery with cool nights. Wartlett and
Flemish peauty pears and Crawford
peaches on tho market. Third alfal'a
is knee high. Corn hardening and Is
a good crop, flange and pastures still
fresh and good. Plenty of water In
the river. Highest temperature, 9s;
lowest, 39; ra'n, trace.

GaHInaa Springs Jas. E. Whltmore
-- Dry here but showers In vicinity.
rain 's
Stock doing well although
needed to make surface water. Most
cf the unlrrigntpd corn is being cut up
for fodder as It will not make a crop.

Cement Wtvlks

l76.

ESTABLISHED

rain, 0.04.
vGlencoe Annie E. and Wilbur T.
Coe Generally dry but with one good
shower.
Farmers are busy in the
fields. Rain is badly needed, and unless It comes soon there is likely to
be shortage of winter feed for stock.
Stock now in good condition.
Laguna Gus. Weiss Several good
showers this week but more Is needed.
Stock Is in prime condition; grass Is
good; springs running plenty.
La Luz Ernest S. Swift Hot and
dry. Cloudburst in the mountains
filled the ditch near the beadgate and
cut off our water supply.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtlss Bailey
Condlilous fair; no damaging agents
excepting lack of sufficient rain. Highest temperature, 88; lowest, 48; rain,

10, 1903

Course of one year, covering the common brandies
A
An Elemcntarv Normal Course of two years, kaiiintr to an Women
tarv Certificate. Tliis course covern al! branches required for a first
irra'de certificate which is practically a Territorial certificate in
SuVi-Frtshm- an

New Mexico.

3.

4.
5.

An Advanced Nortna1Course ofjfour years, leading to full praduation
and ji Diploma. lIioe who have completed the bicnientary Course
can complete this course tn two ears.
An Academic Course of four years preparing1 for college or university
including technical courses and technical schools.
A Kindergarten Course of two years, leading to a Kindergarten Cer

WOQim
for VJovjon ic
the beat shoe made

SHOE

Every Poir WaLiraLnted
SOLE AGENCY.

tilicate.

iWKentcd
ks, at mere nominal cost, in all departments. Tuition for Norma
Course reduced to $10.00 a year. Several places for" lwys and gills who wish to wt rk to de
.
Send for Circular of Information.
fray
text-ln- x

cxjH-nses-

EDMUND

J. VERT,. President.

E. Roscnwald & Son,

South Side Plaza
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There is only One

Fireman Gray is the only one of the
large army of firemen who are employ'
ed here, who has his name on the lay

Genuine-SyrU-

off board.

of FigS,

p

F. W. Wilson is another
throttle puller who has bad his name
marked up on the sick board for
short period.
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J. E. Frather, the well known cattle
man, was seriously hurt the day before
by being kicked on the head. He was
leading a span of mules when one of
them Jerked loose, wheeling and kick
ing him above the left eye. He was
unconscious for an hour or more and
afterwards complained of severe pains
In the back of his head. The accident occurred at his ranch about sixty-fiv- e
miles south of Alamogordo.

Homestead Entry No. 4681.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

'

QnocEnc . . .

1.

superbly Illustrated volume of 225
pages Usued by the passenger department of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway company. It Is written
by George A. Dorsey, Ph. D., curator
of anthropology of the Field Columbian museum at Chicago, and Is therefore of value from a scientific standpoint, although Its story Is as fascinating as that of a novel. There is
not a bit of railroad advertising in
the volume, In keeping with the policy of the Santa Fe system to advertise the country through which It
pal.es rather than the railroad. Ot
course, this policy also builds up the
Interests of that railroad Incidentally
The halftones of the volume are the
finest and the most complete upon
the subject that have yet appeared In
popular form. The greater part of the
book, of course, Is devoted to the

HIDES

All Kind

Reduced Rates
Denver, daily to Oct. IS
Colortdo Springi, dally to Oct.
Pueblo, dally to Oct 15
Denver, Oct. 15, only

18.10
15 ... 1 H. 1 0

.......... .
.............

14.05

Ogdtn-S- alt
Uke, Sept 12. 13, 14. . .
.
4.00
Albuquerque, Oct II, 12, 13
San Frsnclico, Oct 9 to IS, Incluilve 4.VOO
Lot Angeles, Oct 9 to IS. inclusive. . 40.HO
Point In Indian and Welters Ohio,
Sept I, 1, 15 and Oct 6, only

.......

Fare and

One-Thi-

AND

McCormicVf

W.

J. LUCAS. A$tnt.

2nd Hand Dealer.

B

nmain ivsma

santa re.
rira

PATTV

Pfaetlatat r

!2icPr

'mi
P.CIDDIO,

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
TAILOR.
Cleaning and repairing of men's
Rntb Ph.ne
and.
t
Womfinia trurmnn a
in .
San M?guelank

1.

1

r'- -

ivuv iu luv wai.
oausracuon guaranteed.

Mill

Try our Sunday Dinners.
PLAN. ,
FIRST CUSS

We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families
and Rnanl
T

TBUAS,

mini

I

SOFT COAL

SEHVICH.

S Anthraolto Coal ChareeaCana

W

Wa4.

f

1

HAY and GRAIN

1

I

CURri3 BAILEY. MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

"

S. R. Dearth

MEWS and LADIES'

Iron work nf nil i)iui.ltitlnn. nn .1. 1
notice and well done. Bells garden
tools, hose, Ac.
Bridge Street. umiiuvr,

PELTS

O. mu.

IMMIMMIIIIIIIHIinii

H; LAS VEGASim"

SPOUTING

Proof. ElaoMo LlJhtaeV

team Haatoa. Centrally LaoataS.
Bathe ana Sanitary Plumbtrta;
ThrouaKout.
fat
Larga 0av.mpla R.i
maroial Nan.
X Amarloari or Eursaaan Plan,

PATTERNS.

,

PLUMBING
ROOFING

N. M.

GEO. E. ELLIS.

1

AMERICAN
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seeking Boom
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

WALL PAPUn

Foundry end tteohlna Chop.

A large and elegant line
-i . .
vitii
iuo very laieai assigns just in

Mill and Mining Machinery built and
Machine work
repaired,
promptly done. All
Taylor Oo.'s Engine;,
Gasoline
and Holaton, Pomping Jacks
twwer
Pnmp.ng.ndIrrlRaHngpnrrw.es.
No smoke, no danger
Ideal and Sampson Windmill, and Towers.
Call and see ns

Mowtn and Rupert

Gray's Threihinj Machinet,
Raku, Bain Wajons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Titt, Fena Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Dsisftfaiffi

tS

i

.

Cm

PROPRIETOR.

ADLOtJ,

(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATICN.

Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at 8anta Fe,

Dried Fruits and Vegetables. ,
New Canned Goods coming in

IAS VEOASAitlKttXIOO.
.

C ORR ECT
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

rd

Above arc all round-trirate with liber)
limit. Call st ticket office for detail.

SIXTH STREET

ot Native Produce,
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"The Indians of the Southwest"
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August 25, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
October 3, 1903, vis:
JOSE DARK) GUTIERREZ.
of the SE 14 See. 4, and
The Kingman Miner says: Jesse for the E
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21
of SW
Tarr and a young fellow named Dlehl W
had a narrow escape from serious in- - E.
He names the following witnesses
jury by the Arizona & Utah motor car
residence
Jumping the track below town. They to prove his continuous
were driving along on the straight upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Charles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas,
track when the car left the rails,
N.
Into
Dlehl
ditch.
M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N.
them
the
throwing
was badly skinned up and will have M.: Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
two of the blackest eyes for a nuni M.; Esla Bacbarach, of Las Vegas, N.
MANUEL R. OTERO
ber of days and it will be some time M.
Register.
before he grows new skin over the
lacerated parts of his face. Had they
been thrown off In the riprap work
they could not possibly have escaped
death.
.'
a

of
Immediately on the wrecking
one of the Alamogordo Lumber Co's.
log loaders last week General Manager Hopper took steps to get another
one. He has about closed a deal for
one, subject to inspection by an agent
of the company. In the mean time
matters are getting into fair shape in
Rushing canyon and Mr. Hopper expects to keep the mill running pretty
steady next week and thereafter.

WHOLESALE

WOOL,

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and tape,
Pupils allowed It per day while learning. We are also ready to take orders
for
dressmaking and ladles'
tailoring. Mme. Wonderly of Denver
will be In charge. Call and see styles.

g

WM.

Haven't you a right to a few ot your
own notions; must you do evrythlng
your neighbors suggest?

610

Douglas
. Ave. ..

I HOTEL CLAIRE

Special BoyV Bicycle School Hose,

Browne & Manzanares Co

Ilgman-Needle-

& CO

DrBt-clag- g

Undsrwoar
Hosiery

m BOTTLE

r.

The Santa Fe has ordered fifty new
engines, and they will arrive shortly.
Twenty-They are huge
five of them will be used between
Wlnslow and Sellgman, and the re
mainder will do service on the Se- s
run.

TBRa

Flannolettos

HUCE TOTY CENTS

SLED

I

Vohrets
Outing Flannels

5&1Y

1LIIH

CHICHCSTCN

-

Walstings

V2L

Uts sod National.

Dress Goods

(AlifSRHIA

c

- - -

Silk Waists
Corduroys
Dross Skirts

e

Pueblo Indians, although the chapter
and illustrations on the cliff dwellings
are fine and Is the first real attempt
to advertise the great
at
tractions that may be reached from
Santa Fe.
..

-- IHIIHf
lllllllllll

are now showing the largest lines and best
ted stocks of merchandise'ever'shown.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

fy

1 1 1

Fall and Winter.

well-inform-

Louisville,

UO.

PETHOUD

v

laxative remedy of the
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs

thousand acres of rail'
road lands within the San Francisej
mountains forest reserve have been
recbnveyed by the Santa Fe Railway
This
company Into the reserve.
the first lot of lands that has been
officially accepted by the government
In this reserve.

Phone

LFJ

you wish to get its beneficial effects.
and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge.
It is the

The extra board at the round house
presents a vastly different appearance
Just now to what it did a few months
ago as there is not half the number of
This is
names upon it at present.
accounted for by the falling off of bus
Iness which necessitated the reduction
of force.

).''.

Geo. T.

The Leading and only Exclusive Dry
uuuu uoiinc in liii cjran
v v

if

It cleanses the system gently yet

M

LEVY

HENRY

therefore be declined.

,

The round house at this point is
now undergoing extensive repairs, the
most important of which is a new
roof. The work of tearing off the old
roof was begun this morning and there
is now a large Bection where the sun's
rays can penetrate without interrup
tion. Over 5,000 feet of new pipe will
be installed and new radiators will
be placed throughout the building, to
gether with other improvements,
which' will go to make the house
here one of the most comfortable
houses on the system to work in dur
ing the winter all of which the employes are duly grateful for.

PELTS A SPECIALTY

& Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

1

Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imitations made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers.
The imitations are known to act injuriously and should

V

The Needles Eye says Frank Field,
who was drowned In the Colorado rlv
et while swimming, was 22. yean of
age. He entered the employment of
the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company September 13, 1902,
as a bollermaker helper and had near
ly completed his first year's service
with the company at the time ot his
drowning. He leaves a father living
In San Francisco, also a married sis
ter In the same city, who will mourn
his untimely death.

Al

Home

The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, In Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere

J. F. Brocksmiths, who was employ- d as a brakeman here several months
ago, but who now balls from Needles,
Calif., where he has been working
since leaving here, is in the city again
"""and will perhaps remain.

a

WOOL, HIDES

The full name of the company, California Hir Syrup Co.,
Is printed on the front of every package of the genuine.

Fireman Brawner and wife left yes
terday for Lamy, after spending seV'
eral days in the city. He will resume
his run on the mountain immediately
upon his return.

X

Samples Now On Display

California Fig Syrup Co.

s

It is reported on excellent authority
that the Rock Island Interest will
soon be represented on the Atchison
board of directors, and that the Atch
Ison will name a couple of directors
on the Rock Island board, says a
patch from Chicago. It Is the under
standing that W. H. Moore and D. G.
Reid will be the Rock Island representatives la the Atchison company.

Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS A CO.
Prlxe Wall Papors.

Las Vegas ano Albuquerque. New Mexico.

The Genuine is Manufactured by the

Engineer

Thirty-fiv-

E. Us Vegas, N.M.
Dear Sir:
You aro the only agent we
will haw In Las Vegas during
the present season.

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

Engineer Al Davis is marked up as
one who is in search of a prescription
from the doctor.

...

George

(Incorporated.)

...

Engineer Purcell has his name dec
f
board, for a period
orating the
not stated.

.

HHIIMIIIIIIIIIHtt
'
Mr.
T. Hill,

Gross, Kelly & Company

TRACK AND TRAIN

lay-of-

k

3

J)03

10,

XShe

Optic Job Rooms

m

Letter Head
Envelopes
Nolo Heads

Prore.me
Invllaflons
CtUeJoie
Blank Books
Kecelpl Books

In other wards
Wo tut a out
Everything Bi
Prlnlar knewe
Haw to a ) ) )

AUGUST 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that aald
proof will bo made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vogas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, Tiz:
FERMIN SALAZATt.
for the N Wl-4- , SB
SIS
SW
S
SB
Sec. 25, T. 15 N., It 23 13.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon

N.

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

""Paper Hanger.
Grand

Are.,opp.8an Hlfual Nat. Bank

I

as

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.

a,

Cesarlo Sanchez, of
N. H.; Flltborto Sanchez, of
Trementlns, N. M.
MANUEL IL OTERO,
8150.
Register.
M--

at..,.

To County Superintendents

N. M.,

and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jose A bran Salazar, of Tremeallnn.
N. M.; Moleclo Sanchez, of Tremen-tln-

I

;

'John Piersall

of Carlsbad last week
to the
New Meslco Land and Cattle company
and twelve cow ponies to the same party at 122 s head.
sold 64 head of

FOR 5ALE AT

The Optic Office.

Teacher's Certificate, with liubi, book oQSO
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of SO
POSTAGE PREPAID.

.C0

-

.53

10, 1903
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I

Masonic Temple

1

SOLtKBY

J. UCIIKIliU

111

fr

oi

posmcm.

curiirVir.

t

(

i

.....

SMITHSONIAN
HOLM

DICE i
9S 3?
T.

Is

,

THt BBST RgSUUS.

TRUaa

rhll.."o,

l'

NEAH THE BRIDGE.

.

a

-

Ml
tt"'

Th

-

GROCER.

vw--

I

IT GIVES

uuni,

-

-

NATIONAL STREET,

Is Really

W.
mi

cow-wou-

ii

Mteriad,

Bviildirvg

Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

bu".,

wwi

mum

EVERY DESUltlPTION OF

BEST

rail

.h..i.

d

MOSES

,

..'

1th

n 0OEI

!

. .The
tmt

WiUlQLms.
V DENTIST V
aiXIaeae
mt mJft
Paauanr.

Briefest. . .

Laa

Vega.

'

N. M.

APPOINT-

MENTS
and the ability to use them, to the
best advantage enable us to perform
tre duties of
UNDERTAKERS
In a, highly satisfactory manner.
Funerals conducted by ua will be
respectful to the dead and fulfill the
wishes ef the living.
Embalming by the most approved
method.
The W.
NliUKTAKLRS.

M. LEWIS COMPANY.

C0OIS BlOCI

r""

I

THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO
'

High Quality and
Low Prices

On Everything in Our Line.
'

Alwiyi the Latest,

IIMIIIIIHlilllllllllll
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HOTELS.
Frank L. Blakely,
Harry Bannister, Kansas City; R. S.
Hardin, Albuquerque.
El Dorado Robt. E. Cox, Chicago
R. H. Lester is here from Albuquer E. D. Allen, Kansas City; A. D. Bush- '
nell, Albuquerque; Cbas. E. James,
que on matters of business.
D. E. Lake, a gentleman from Ocean Philadelphia.
i
New Optic Roy and Louie Daniel
City, N. J., la vi3itlng friends here.
Mrs. Charles Clay has gone to Albu-- , Ithaca. Mich.; A. O. Smith, Omaha;
querque to Join her. husband, who has M. X. Harper, Pueblo.
.
W. B:awn, Fort
Rawlins
located there.
Chas. Daniels, who has been absent Worth; Miss Cox, tclorada Springs;
from the. city for a long time, is here Mrs. Nella Ryan, Denver,
"
W. W. Rapp, Trinidad;
Castaneda
from El Paso.
Mae
Eva
Tucker left this af- - Mrs. J. Schurch, Miss G. Schurch, J.
Miss,
ternoon for Exter, N. M., where she F. Schurch, Minneapolis; H. J. Shull,
will teach during the coming year.
Rubel, Chicago.
P'
Hotel: F. D. Wetherby,
J. H. Shull, the popular shoe dis-- '
penser, was in eloquent conversation Boston; D. P. Richards, St. Louis,
"
encaged with ritv merrhantu tnrtnv
In order to draw 0ut the- - fuU
Prof. L. C .Butscher was a north-bound passenger This afternoon Mrs. 8trengtl1 of the horticultural districts
iof New Mexico, the New Mexico Fair
TintaoW i mi,!r.
a8SOciation at a recent meethlS au
Special Officer A. Rue of the Sant
awarJ-'oFe, was here between trains yesterday, thorized a purse of ,300 t0 be
to
ed
the
ex"
the
best
county
makIng
his way to Albuquerque to Trinidad,
a
an.
C. L. Colsen. the clever window r. nlD11 01 lnm al Me.iweniy-wir8even
list of the Golden Rule Dry Goods Co., nual terrltorlal falr- Alre
central aunties
in Albuquerque is here to spend a few 0f tbe 80Ut,era
have entered the contest and it is
;
believed that every county in the ter
Hoskins
was
a
Harry
pas5ellger
be represented.
The' Col
irItory
this afternoon for T.wrnr,
ni(?t:ii!iiiii:
where he will enter ' the state unl- - j ihm ui Airrii i nun mi I
Arts at Mesllla Park will send a solid
f Cl OILV .
J. C. Martin, managing editor of the
!ad of the prod"ct8 of the famous
wmi
-ProKPntt
vmiBy... wane a spieuuw
Arl,
hibit Is coming from the valley of the
through the city yesterday afternoon
San Juan In the far northwest corner
on his way to St. Louis.
Edward Powers, who comes this of the territory.
way thrice a year to talk Charlie
The recent examination of teachers
Wright's perfumes to Otto Schaeffer
brought to light the fact that school
paid his regular visit yesterday.
teachers are at a premium in this
Mrs. W. R. Tipton and daughter,
county. The school superintendents'
Mary, left this afternoon for Virginia, offlco
about tnrty teachera short in
wuero luo young may win ne piacea the
necessary supply so a second exin a noted convent school.
nmlnatlnn will hn held on th last
Col. R. O Head, the
cattle-- '
in September and one on
man of this vicinity, returned this Saturday
the last Saturday in October in the
morning from a trip to Watrous hope that enough teachers to supply
'whither he went to look after his cat- the demand in this
county may be se
tle' Interests.
cured.
Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson left this af
ternoon for Albuquerque.
Her husv Robt. L. M. Ross, the efficient chief
band preceded her some weeks ago to deputy in the assessor's office recently
open a branch office of the Hamblin indulged in an automobile ride, the
Brokerage Co.
results of which he is very anxious not
W. Pemberton, an expert mining en- - to divulge, but it is rumored that he
glneer of Chicago, w.as an east bound and his companions put in most of the
passenger yesterday afternoon, return- - time in pushing the machine back to
ing from southern Arizona, where he town after tbe gasoline gave out. The
is erecting a mining plant,
'secret of the trip remains as a sealed
Thomas Graham, of Albuquerque, a book. It is safe to say, however, that
law student at the university of Mi- - WDen Robert goes riding again he will
nols, was a passenger through the employ a surer way of returning.
city yesterday afternoon on his way
j
back to resume his studies.
The last band concert of the season
of A. A.
Simon Duran, brother-in-lathe (plaza park was rendered by the
Sena, the popular probate court clerk, Las Vegas Military band last night in
'accompanied (by his family left this
usual excellent manner. Owing to
morning for Chap'erlto, where they re--j the chilly weather, only a Bmalt nam-sidand where the best:; people on Der 0f people braved the elements to
earth come from.
listen to it, but they were well reward- Frank Qulnly, the Irrepressible, 'ea for their brave spirit as the
a rig this morning for Mineral jccrt was one of the best of the season.
.
Hill whither he goes in search of hid- typo
den treasures. It is expected that he j Walter J. Davis, an
will return with two r, three gold .and at one time the fastest printer
In the territory, but who now puts In
mines in his pocket.'
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Houghton, of his time at Mineral Hill in the employ
'Corralitos, Mex., were penver bound of Adams lb Daly at their saw mill, is
passengers yesterday afternoon. The spending a few days In town shaking
Is acgentleman holds a responsible posi- hands with old friends. He
'
tion with the Corralitos Mining & Cat- companied by his family.
tle company.
Paul Butler and Blanche Butler-Ame- s
Attorney M. W. Mills of Sprlngs:,who
have entered suit In Mora
recently returned from an extended
county
against the heirs of T. Bush
a
was
passenger
southern visit,
to quiet the title to certain
Spencer
homeward
the
yesterday
city
through
on the Mora grant.
situated
lands
atwhere
he
bound from Santa Fe,
La

PERSONAL

m

Pension

1

'

OY

Mil Laundry
Douglas Averu
Phones.

Superior Work.

Hou-ro--G-

Opt. Furlong's,

Ve. 95: Colorado. 330

1

Prompt Delivery.

THEY'RE FISH

n

j

-

?j

arc

li:tycctJtef rem Maine,
Afo put up in brine
They arn tho ttim of
brook trout and

l.

-

Uf 'V

si

&7 What they

'

They Taste As Good As Trout

i
i

TRY THEM TOMORROW

..... :'"

d

old-tim-

3

$30,000.00

tl

1

Receiving Daily

FINE HAND PICKED

,

NATIVE PEARS

Frail Fruits

OSTEOPATHY.
nerve

Duncan

Can an Osteopath relievo acute suffering? .
Yesi
have
they

I

ney are, lor

healthy
by sending nerve and blood
force to the affected tissues the cause is removed and terms de
So
fever
full
when
nerve and blood force is
stroyed.
disappears
reitoredi the Osteopath accomplishes this by so removing the
cause.

Terms, $25 per monthi $2 pet treatment

Terms for longer periods can be had.

u

uses no higher than regular physicians charge.
OffloevOlrwy Block.

.i U

II. ff.

,

Now is the time to put up Fruit
for winter.
It is now at its.

Engagement of the Comedian

the cause,

Can he cure germ diseases and fevers?
Germs cannot exist In
tissue;

'

Fruit for Preserving.
i

House

Opera

P. P. WARING, Manager.

their palliative as well as curative methods

his cures permanent?ne removes

IlKET.

LYTI1 8

and blood supply of the part

The Osteopath seeks the cause, corrects it and nature effects the cure

Are

IIZ

IlvUl,

Acute

best and prices are lowest.

HARRY CORSON CLARKE
And Conumny In Bldnpy Riwen-- f
old's ticrtmx lug (Joined y

Atat

His

r

U. fJ

Get The Boys

tcady
For

5

IVAAf OVC
HUW

Hatal Hats
Hatstll
Ladles' hats, Children's hats, street
bats; French styles. Hats from one
dollar to $50. Come and see for yourself. MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT.

ifmr

3
--

a i

School.

KfcADV.

RUSSELL.
R.tllro4

l

J.H.Stearns, Grocer.

Boy

Free I And elegant watch with each
Millinery Opening.
Sept 15, 16, 17, Tuesday, Wednesday boy's suit at $3 or over at The Hub.
and Thursday. All the ladies are Invited. Mrs. L. Poole Wright, successThe Las Veaa Light
or to Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
'Ful Co.,
are now prepiretf to turnlsh Willow
Mrs. L. Poole Wright will show you Creek coal at 84.50 por ton delivered,
127-t- f
or 83.90 by iho car
all the latest styles in millinery Sept.
15, 16 and 17 at 624 Sixth street
For Sale Household Goods. Call at
1020 Fifth St
Grand Millinery Opening For Three
Day
Sept. 15, 16 and 17. Please re PINK
member the date and pdace, 524 Sixth
ALL TT VVJUt-Jl-O
street Mrs. L. Poole Wright
AND THE NEW STYLES
1 1

Pounds for $1.00

DAVIS & SYDES

At

Both Phonei,

dseases come from a lacK of power from the body to
throw them off.

Weakness of the
affected.

& BLOOD

RYAN

can you euro without medicine?
All

What causes this lack of power?

?

For Preserving Purposes

16

How

Vloe-PreaU- ent

rtTS AVE your onrnlna by deaomltlna them In THE LAS VEO. AS SAVINGS BANK.
laved l two dollar made.'
wftttrethoy will bring you mnlnootno.
"Every dollmr
Nadeuomltm reoolvea of loaa than &t. Intaremt
aaltl on all ttaan.ltm ni and nvnm.

DUNCAN
BUILDING

.

!

PAID UP CAPITAL,

ONLY AT

old-tim- e

n

H. W. KELLr,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

call-lin-

2 Pounds 25c

.

President

H. OOKE,

WHY not have a now,
card as well as a stylish Jre3s?
Order a shaded old English card at
Tho Optic.

WHEN COOKED RIGHT.

:

"

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

3
'

!

-

M. OUNNINQHAM, President

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

9
uu vuu tinuvv

vfiTt,
1 1
.u

or i

1

iM.ufi.

Surplus, $50,000,00

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

I- -

!

LAS

OFFICERSt

J.

,

,

oaTBoaL me i
ua
VEGAS.
.OF

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

135

'
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Tho

Tailor

Avonuo.
See our handsome and
liable new

ITCM- -r

New Model

FOR SALE I will be in Pastura, N.
on Sept 15th, with two carloads of
M.,
tended the session of the territorial
The west side looks unusually busy choice hornless Merino bucks. W. O.
land board.
coun- Hutchinson.
Prof. Henri DeschampB, graduate these days as a large number of
AND
In the city after supare
people
try
of
France,
Paris,
of the University
FOR
SALE
One
second
hand
merchants
which
pi
the
all
of
0
keeps
plies
Wuo flas wua uuu&iueiuuH? iuiuo
ano; Inquire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
likewise
and
happy.
busy
In
the
during
a physlogomlst
territory
524 Sixth street
the last year, was a through passenWanted To buy a small burro,
I
Catering to Parties and Banquets.
He
afternoon.
this
Trinidad
for
ger
not over 200 or 250 pounds.
tools and
weighing
I
Mining
applies
was accompanied by his wife.
Railroad Avonuo.
'
Mr
Any one Interested will please call lng'a.
Mrs. S. Spitz, a well known lady of at 608 Main avenue not later than
HUNTER, I'rops.
Santa Fe, passed through the city tomorrow (Friday).
FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade L1IALL&
to
yesterday afternoon on her way
piano slightly csed. Will sell cheap
Denver, where she will Join her talenton easy payments or trade for good
MINERS WALK OUT.
ed daughter. Miss May. The two will
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
leave In a few days for the east, Miss,
Box 453.
May .to jenter Wellesley QqllegC Mrs. BUT NOT TO ENFORCE HIGHER
WAGES OR 8HORTER HOURS
Miss Coelet's name Is pronounceed
Spitz to visit eastern cities for a
in otir new store
FEAR EARTHQUAKES.
CHlett," but under the eccentric Eng
month or two.
lish system of pronunciation the Duke
Next
GEM, Idaho, Snpt. 10. All the min of Roxburgho's name Is apt to be call
Postoffice
"Cloves," said a physician, "makes
an excellent and handy remedy for era employed at the Frisco mine, one ed either "Riley" or "Duffy
nausea, for the headache due to train of the loading producers of the Coeur
Id the
rldrs and for slight attacks of sea- D'alcne district, walked out today,
Imperial German blue and white
sickness. I went abroad last year, saying they are afraid to work In the granite Iron ware sold only by Gchrtng. X5he
and on the boat the first day out I mine becauso of explosions and earthbegan to feel the approaches of sea- quakes. Mining engineers say the
where we will lie plttased to
New Fall Millinery.
meet hll our old custcmnrs
sickness. I took a clove every hour explosions were caused by cracking
miduinl we hope to make runny
The Misses O'llrlcn on llridgo street
rock anJ are not dangerous.
all the rem of the day, and by
new ciiNtonier-H-, by our libare receiving by express the new
night the attack had left me, and it
.
eral treatment and
Parties calling for the same will goods bought for them by their sister
did not return asoln. My wife Is much
In Chicago, a professional buyer. Call
given to Indigestion, particularly when please say advertised.
and see the styles.
812
F. O. BLOOD,
she eats pastry, but experience has
A cordial invitation U
taught her that she may now cat pasFine 8lgna are made by Plltenger.
to everybody to
she
that
with
provided
Impunity,
try
(Hll ami see our NEW
See new styles at the shop on Sixth
Free piano lessons for a month with
swallows a clove now and then for
STORE whether you buy
M
.
. .
street Also Interior decoration exeor not.
several nours auer in nu-i- .
every piano sold by Columbine Music cuted In the most
artistic
manner.
not
Co. In September.
Choose your own
Oorimlnly we are but
Phones
14, Vegaa; 101 Colorado.
fully arranged,
yet
A. R. Qulnley has on exhibition at teacher.
.
can
nevertheless
sot
you
tne Opera Bar a number of valuable
an Idea of tho tpfo-at- e
Choose any teacher In town and we
far
oil paintings' which he recently semto
tarnUutm.
Perry Onlos pays cash and good will pay for a month's lessons If you
which we now handle.
cured. They all depict scenes In Por- prices tor household goods. Monte
buy a piano of us In September. Co
Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Hall.
Carlo
in
to
nature
every
true
are
and
Rico
to
lumbine Moslo Co., Coors block. 9 5
J
respect
t
See Reed's
tinware at
Piano teachers should call and try
Gearing's; warranted five years.
Crop condition of San Miguel counour fine Instruments. Columbine Mu
FURNITURE CO.
ty compare favorably with those of Harry Corson Clarke at the
sic Co., next to entrance Hotel La
NEXT TO TIIK P06TOFF1CE.
any part of the territory.. ,
i
Pension.
,

niiran

I

Lunch Counter

9

Otothmm tor Boy
both big and little.

50c, 75c anil $1.00

PRICES:

Norfolk Suits

Fancy fcitrlncd ChevloU

THE UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITER

I

re-

..,

V

'lain Oxfords

rs

SV?

with military buttons..
j

C3&

Many other styles and all prices
to salt you alL

9iS.fjf,
'asTUafTy

Fox & Harris

Amr

TWEMTIETHCENTUrlV:

You Will Find Us
to the

FINE BUGGY
ANUSl'KKEV

trt

DUNCAN BLOCK

.

1

wl

Typ

.

f'orrprtloiii mafic without nil
orr
(In not limru
UlMTHior
Hilllill
ACTUAL
time
nt
Mb
mivtrn
It
11

It

it

O

ki--

mt DURABLE
umOu

The Underwood
1KB

1

w.llon
itiiy

Typewriter

typo-wrlt'- -r

SEPTEMBER

GLORIOUS

I

.

ROSENTHAL

anti-trus-

,

t

9-- 8

Mountain

Harvey's

Tki. --uurih h id

hith
..
-

imm

of tht

Home.
vur

Is lha

to assiimt
.... ...whkh now bcjln
- TL.
SJMtMNI iuiumn cvirim. in gu
rt--

mountaNM

J.

.

(Mir
are ttwtr at this tinu sad asturally thty

Sl

trips wtakly.

flora or i m

l.k ..

Iwa
leave ordars st Marphty'i drug

MmmAXMkm

w-

-

Cmtwimli

Denver $ Rio Grande Ry. Co.
The mist direct Hue from New Mexico to nil the priunlrAil "cltiea
mlulUK
eanips and arluultural districts in
Col )r(l;, Uuh, Nevada Idho,MoQUn,'Or
u and WmliliiK.oa
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N.
at 0 a. ni. and arrive t 6:30
p. m. daily except Sunday, making nonnMllmt with all through
east and West bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
an1 ordinary sleeping cars, chair can and perfect
system of
Dining oars, service a la carta.
Pullnun reservations made by telegraph upon application. Yot
advertising matter, rates and farther tnformatlon'apply to

Cnolc of the Season for a Stay

8--

Old you know Uie Aetna BuIMlnf
axsnclation pays 6 per cent on
Before placing
special dupuHits?
your money plscwliero ace us and
K"t bent Inti'rest.
Geo. II. Hunker, See.Veeder Blk.

Ajency,

Dealer
Colorado and New MioW-CIIAMI'A KTUEKT, UKNVKB. COLO.

Typewriter SuppIIm.

5

J Bridge Strtei

Your Investment Guaranteed

am-nli- t

(
hllllr.
f.p
mm llrhl,. ntil.'k
i

COOLEY'S
Livery and Vehicles.

liout soiling tus

l)firil

?

POPULAR. PRICES.

FOR SALE AT

IS THli BUST BECAUSE
llio wrltln Is nlwnyx 10 MIOHT
itrulmtl Nl'tpi rtt lit front
of th ma- TABULATOR I

HARNESS

JR

B. DAVIS.

SsnfsTVo.V.'Tl'.

S. K.

HOOPSa

6
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cuudificij

Business Directory.

WANTED.
WANTED Canvassers lor The De
lineator; apply at Ilfeld's The Plaza.

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Clvii Engineers.
WANTED Place for general house
s
Maps and survey made, buildings work (not cooking.) Apply 628 Grand
and construction work of All kinds avenue.
I planned, and
Office,
superintended.
FOR RENT.
VMontora D'ld'g, Plaza.
furnlHhed
RENT Pleasant
FOR
ATTORNEYS.
housekeeping rooms, 423 10th 8t,
Cor. Lincoln Ave,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, veedor block, Las Vegas, N,
FOR RENT Nice furnished room
12-M.
with use of bath and puwo. 813 Sev
enth street.
George P. Money, Attorney-At-LsUnited Slates at'and
FOR RENT Office, 409 R. R. Ave., 13
East
torney, office In Olney building,
Laa Vegas, N. M.
t
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room
Office In Crockett building, East Las
steam beat, bath, C2S Grand avenue.
Vegas. N. M.
920

w For

frr

THE TERRITORY.

e

Uriel JtcKiime or the Important
Doings In New Alex
lco Towns.

ptiatact

Sertalf
(MlUealUk

10, 1903

Orunkssnsts, Oplusv
Morphine aad
pother Drug tiling,
W .IV UMMVV l.H.I
ud Neurasthenia.

11ttV
U"

THE KEELEY

iHSTiTUTt,

:

.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- .
In Wyman block, East
N. U.

Office

Laa

Vegas,

furnished
RENT Nicely
FOR
rooms with board. No sickness. 1003

9 22"
Fifth street.
Of
Jones. Attorney-At-Ls- .
Crockett building, Eust Laa FOR RENT Pleasant furnished front
919
.Vegas, N. If.
room, 119 Tenth street.

A. A.
flee In

!

FOR RENT Three room cottage.
t)l v to Mrs. Humo.

DENTISTS.

Ap- -

Dr. E. L, Hammond, Dentist, Suc
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
Office bours 9 te
T, Crockett block.
IS and 1:30 to 6: 00. L. V. 'Phone 239, Largo room In Union biock , ..$1.00
Colo. 115.
house on 8ovcntb St ..$9.00
houso on Tenth St., .$10.00
HOTEL8.
houKO on Railroad Ave. $9.50
house on Grand Ave. ... .$7.00
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clssn
beds. Douglas avenue.
R mml Efitat And
Investment Co.
(U Douiiius Avenue.
HARNESS.

FOR RENT.

MOORE.

J. C Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

FOR SALE- -

Maker,

room frame bouse; large lot,
good location, only . ... ..$1,250
RE8TAURANTS.
frame house, two . lots,
Duval's Restaurant Short Orde- rlocation, on Railroad
good
Regular meals. Center street
..$000
,
avenue, ,
on
50
feet
Groom
frontage
house,
TAILORS.
Main street, fine shade and
J. . Allen, The Douglas Avenue
lawn, if taken soon can be had
'
tailor.
....$2,200
for
0

MOORE.

SOCIETIES.

K"

Investment Co"
tizo Douglas Avenue,

Clderade Ledge No. 1, K. Of P.
sseets every Monday at S p. m., at
Horse and buggy; al
FOR SALE
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
620 Main
Mock, corner 8UUi street and Grand so baby's gocart and crib.
avenue. J. J. JUDKIN8,
avenue.
C
B. O. RANKIN. K. of R. B.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, 11. of F.

f

a

a

U

N

L O.
F, Las Vegas Ledge, No. 4,
(tests every Monday evening at their
kail, Slith street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially invited to attend. J,
8. York. N. Q.J W. M. Lewis V. 0.;
A large tract comprising thousands
T. M. Klwood, See.: W. B. Crites,
frees.; 8. Kj Dearth,
Cemetery of acres of fertile lands In the famous
RVitsdL

B. P. O.

Meste First And Third
Fharsday evenings, each month, at
Szth street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially ivited. ,.
A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. m. BLAUVKLT, Sec.

?

;

4
Shapman Leoge
third
communications
Visiting
raarsday la each month.
mothers cordially Invited. Chas. H,
Iporledtr, secretary; 0. L. Gregory,
No. 2, A. F.

A. M.

; Regular,

V. M.

I Rehekah Ledge, I. 0. O. P, Meets
eoood and foarth Thursday evenings
f each month at the L O. O. F. ball.
rs. Sarah Roberts, N. O.; Mrs. Bar-Crites, V. O.: Mrs. A. J. Werts.
lee.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Trees.
k

-

Las Vegae Reyal Arch Chapter No.
. Regular convocations first Monday
each month. Visiting companions
Invited. M. R. WlUlams,
I. P.; C. H. Bporleder, See.
Laa Vegae Cemmanosry K. T. No.
Regular conclave second Tuesday
f each month.
Visiting
knights
E
ordlally welcomed. John 8. Cla-!.; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
.

k.

Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-osecond and fourth Thursday even
igs of each month. All visiting broth-r- s
and alsters are cordially Invited.
Irs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
lament Browne, V. P.; Mrs. Kmma
ieeedlct. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
n

MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM
AMD

MOST EXCELLENT

see

SERVICE

IN THE CITY
AT

FOUND

IS

A.

DUVALL'S
CENTER

'

If

YOU

STREET.

ARC TO MEET ANT

fKIENDS

AT THE DEPOT

TAKE, THEM

TO

WJVAUS

fOf,

one-fift- h

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 7, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettlor has.nlej 'notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that laid
proof will he issda before RobL L.
M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 15, 1903,
vis:
JOHJ A. ABERCROMDIB,
for the BW
of NE
SE 14 of
and NE
NW 14, NW 14 of SE
14 of SW
Soc 6. T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, Vis:
Jose A. Stsneroa of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Emlterio Chavex of Anton
Cblco, N. M.; Francisco Chaves of
Anton Chlco, N. M.; Gregogio Arch!-bece- ,
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
MANUEL TL OTERO,

THE

mm

Red River Valley Is now thrown open
to the publlo tor settlement. This
body of land Ilea directly adjoining
that rich and fertile section known as
the Kiowa and Comanche country of
Oklahoma, on the Red and Pease riv
ers, within a few miles of Vernon,
Texas, a nourishing county seat town
of 8,500 people, substantial homes,
public buildings, schools and churches.
Two lines of railroads now completed;
one X'Frlsco system) run
directly
through the land. Here Is a country
where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
alfalfa grow side by side; where they
have a seaboard market and favorable
shipping rates; where the growing
seasons are long and tne winters short
and mild, laws second to none and
that of eastern and
taxes
northern slates. Special trains via
the Frisco system will run to this
land, leaving St. Louis at 2:30, 8:85
and 10 p. m and Kansas City at 7:15
and 11:30 p. m., Tuesday, September
Low rate of $15 from St.
15, next.
Louis and Kansas City to Vernon,
Proportionately
Texas, and return
low rates from all ether points.
If It Is your Intention to make this
trip to secure a valuabto homeslte,
write to R. 8. Lemon, secretary, Friv
co system immigration bureau, St
Louis, in order that arrangements for
your accommodation may be made.

A

GOOD DINNER,

The bayonet Is not entirely useless,
eosM army authorities would bare
wort! believe. By using their bay-etCteen French soldiers were
tie to vaaquith four Americans to

a

RANGES,' ETC. appearance. The Inside repairs to the
basement are progressing and the supply of bricks for the flooring Is now
'
L. L. Wood of Cloudcroft, has been awaited. The board decided to Invite
appointed a notary public for Otero bids for the repairing of the roof of
the capital building and also detercounty by Governor Otero,
mined to have-t- he
.
buttresses In the
,
Mlaa Myrtle Jameson of Otis, aged front of the building examined and the
sixteen years, died at the County necessary repairs made.
o
hospital at Calrsbad of typhoid fever.
o
It Was Easy J. R. Do Mler had only
MINES, FARMS,

S. C. Elliott of Colraor, Colfax coun- to move from Las Cruces to Alamogor-d- o
to be breveted a colonel.
ty, hag resigned as postmaster at that
place and Emily O. Hartley has been
A safe expert from Cincinnati arappointed in his stead.
rived Tuesday morning at Alamogordo
Henry E. Robb and Miss Mattle A. and after working on the big safe at
C. Ricff were married at the Baptist the auditor's ofllce a little over half a
church at Carlsbad on Monday even day succeeded in opening it. Tbe officials had been unable to open it since
ing. Mr. Robb is a sheep raiser.
the Budden departure of Mr. Watrous,
Madison T. Munson and Mrs. Mary the cashier. The amount of funds
O. GrlKKHby of Artesla were married missing, If any, has not been made
at Carlsbad on Sunday evening by Rev. public.
Howard Gibbous of the. Baptist church,
OuT.look For Glenwoody
Camp.
Eighteen thousand dollars Is immed Prof. Fayette A. Jones, who has Just
iately available for the test artesian returned from a visit to the Glenwi'll in Alnmogordo and more after woody milling district. Taos county,
the first five hundred feet aro drilled. is greatly pleased with what he found
o
there. While the proposition is one
Tho pinna of Architect WhlttluHey of of low grade ore, It is Immense as the
Albuquerque for tho
quantity of mineral to be handled is
dollnr addition to tho Silver City Nor practically inexhaustible, there being
mal school building, have been ac a great mountain of It. The mineral
can be very easily handled and the
cepted.
cost of mining it Is very low, probably
The Farmlngton Times and the not exceeding thirty cents per ton.
.
Farmlngton Hustler have been
The product of the ore Is almost pure
The merged newspapers will gold, an ideal
cyanidlng proposition,
be operated under the name of the and will run from $2 to $3 per ton. W.
Times. Good notion.
M. Woody, manager of the Glenwoody
Mining company. Is careful and ener- Coy Hill On Thursday, September n.etic an evldentlv ban the rieht Idea
3rd, at San Antonio. Texas, Miss Annie, of wnat ,g neccgHary to do to extract
joy or mat cny ana jas. j. nm oi ai trom the orog tho best vaIuea at the
amogordo were united in marriage. lowest possible cost An experiment
After visiting relatives In Texas for al
plant for the reduction of the
several days Mr. and Mrs. Hill will ar- ores Is now being put in. The power
rive In Afamogordo about September for the plant will be derived from
15th.
water power furnished by the Rio
Grande and generated by laere turbine
Grove, whoei8. The or08 wlll be crusi,ed to
Napoleon Marcle of Oak
Kan., is at Carlsbad to buy several about a forty meBh Blzei thence vtlaaea
Cars Of wethers. He Offers $2 Wbich ntrt
,onL. Vmntnlnlnir nntnn- Is 25 to 50 cents below the figure at alum
where
the gold goes into
cyanide,
m. I t.
ia(1am mA lint,! In that BAft. ' a
solution, which Is passed through
tion. He predicts heavy buying of tine shavings and Is then precipitated
New Mexico sheep this fall by Kansas as a brown powder. This powder Is
feeders.
then scrapped up and retorted Into al
most oure eold bullion. Accordlnsr to
Following are tne leacners in ucm- - .
e8tlmat0
Jones
profe(lg0r
lng, where school has Just opened: ' thmk, that tha orft bodle. aa far a.
'
. K.
mi
High school, W. H. Dtckey, principal; -vu
W 'SB a
UV WVV U
"fn
v. r rancis uun, assistant pnncipsi. ; about 4000o,ooa tons.
Is
There
Grammar school, Miss Oulney, 3rd and enough , sIgllt t0 run a
plant
4th years; Mlea Allen, 1st and 2nd ' for
fifty years and more. It Is a propo- yeara. Primary school, miss roster, ltlon aIml!ar t0 the celebrated Thread- 3rd and 4th years; Mils Ham, 2nd well mine In Alaska and is Indeed a
Mexyear ;Mrs. Smith, 1st year.
gigantic proposition.
ican school, Miss Bllllngsley.

FREE
Piano Lessons
With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any
teacher of the city the buy-

er may choose, FREE.

twenty-thousan-

EJAII

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.

The Columbine Music Co.

com-blnod-

Next to

La Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

,

50-to-n

;

anitn

Vi

no

V4

20o-to- n

Monday morning about 11 o'clock a
small Mexican boy was drowned In the
water hole In the bed of tbe Rio
Grande, between tbe Stanton street
bridge and the Sierra Madre bridge In
El Paso, It appears that the boy in
company, with a number of other small
was bathing in the river when
he was taken with cramps and was
unable to get out of the water. The
Rio Grande claims a victim a week in
FA

Paso.

Territorial Trensuro Vaughn has re
Her- ceived the following funds:
mcne D. Ilaca, collector and
rlo treasurer of Socorro county, $180.
;
Eugenlo Romero of San Miguel
county, $18,174; Manuel Ilaca of San-dnl county, $1180; and the amounts
ucln? tax collections for 1902. From J.
LaRii.. secretary of ll e cattle sun-aro

y

board, $1,000, and from H. O
Mursum. ronvic
earnings, amo.ini- 1

1

flXJ

3'

The capltol ..ustodlan committee
met Wednesday at. the cau'tol la regular monthly session. There were
prt-aipresent' Judge N. Hent; SolIcltorlcnerat E. I. Itartlott
and Land Commissioner A, A. Keen,
v:ere
secretary. Monthty account
audited and approved. Tho wor of
the capltol building and painting the ssme is nenrly finished and
the building presents a very inndsome
-

-

Aa Of Tie Bsploeloa.
An old chronicler tells a curious story
of an explosion which occurred In London Jan. 4, 1040. A ship chandler, It
seems, "about 7 of the clock at nlgbt,
being busy In his shop about barreling up of gunpowder, R took fire and
in tbe twinkling of
blew up
not only that, but all the bouses there-boyabout to th numbef of flfty or gUty
Tno number of persons destroyed by
this blow could never be known, for tbe
noxt bouse but one was tho Roso tiiv
trn. a bouse nerer (at tftut time of
night) but full of company. And In
throe or four days, after digging, they
continually found beads, arms, legs,
etc." The most Interesting part of the
account comes further on:
"In the digging they found the mistress of the bouse of the Rose tavern
sitting In her bar and one of tbe drawers standing by the bar's side, with a
pot in his huiid, only stifled by duxt and
smoke, their bodies liclng preserved
whole by means of grent timbers falling across one npou another. There
was also found ijon tbe upper leads of
Harking church a young child lying In
a cradle as newly laid In bed, neither
child nor cradle having the least sign
of Ore or other hurt It was never
known whose child it was, so that one
of tho parish kept It for a memorial,
for In the year lflfifl I saw the child,
grown to be then a proper maiden."
an-ey-

,

'

The Trouble of the

frto.

The coyote has small chanco for Mfe.
It Is hunted upon all occasions nnd by
devious snd sundry methods. As tbe
cowboy careers along the plains he
pops at It with Ms six shooter. The
wise rnncliiiinn lias a shotgun or ride
hanging In a convenient place nwnlt-lnthe npM'rance of a coyote near
the ranch house. The hunter of more
rbolitf gnine never mlws a sllut at a
coyote, while there nre
who do little cine but pursue It from
one year's end to another. ItesUles,
there are organized bunts inaugurated
In settled communities for tioth plena-or- e
and profit, when a law scope of
the country Is swept cleun nnd the coyotes failing into the meshes of the hunt
are dispatched and their skins tanned
for rugs nnd doormats. Then animals
are bolted with poisoned meat. This
method of destruction is not oiHy used
by ranchmen, but by persons who
niske a buxlnrea of killing coyotea for
living. Kansas City Journal.
There are three scruples In a dram,
yet there are some men who ran take
a dram without any scruples.
g

SICK

HEADACHE,

Constlpstlon,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Bllliousness, Heartburn or Nausea can
be quickly cured If you will only take
Hosteller's Stomsch Hitters at the first
symptom. There can be no disappointment because It contains only those in
gredlents as will strengthen the stomach and cure these ailments. We
urge you to try It the next time your
stomach Is out of order. The genuine
ReglsW.
must have our Private Stamp on nock
J. E. Crouch bss sold bis ranch near of bottle.
TL
Flora Vista in San Juan county, to
Chambers of Farmlngton, consid
eration $5,000. The sale was made
through D. J. Kennedy, the real estate STOMACH
agent of Farmlngton.

H0STE ITER'S

BITTERS.

proftnnl

Homestead Entry No. 5019.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 5. 1903.
Notice la hereby given that the fol
lowlng-namesettler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Probate
Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 19th, 1903, vis:

Document Blanks

d

PERFECTO PADILLA
for the Nl-- NE1-- Sec. 29, Sl-- SE
Sec. 20. T. 13 N., R. 23 E.
He names tbe following witnesses
in prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Teandro Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Manuel Sena of Las Vegas, N. M.;
Juan de Dlos Padllla of Ribera, N. M.;
Simon Garcia of Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
2

4

2

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.

Stockholders' Meeting.
LAS VEGAS, N. M Sept. 6, 190- 3.The annual meeting of the stockhold
era of the A. Oi U. W. real estate and
Investment company, for the election
of directors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of any other business
which may properly come before the
meeting, will be held at A O. U. W.
hall, Thursday, Sept. 15th, 1903, at 9
p. m.
O. A. ROT1IGEB,
Secretary.

Homestead Entry No. 4904.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M
Sopt. S, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that tha fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of bis Intontlon to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before V. 8.
court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
M., on Oct 19th, 1903 viz:
FERNANDO QUINTAN A,
Tor the El 2 NW
NW
8W
NE 14 Sec. 8, T. 13 N.,
Sec. 9, SE
4

4

R23E.
He names tha following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jusn Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, N.
M.; Manuel it! bera of San Miguel, N.
M. Ranm VbU of VUlanueva, N. M ;
Jesus Ma. Qulntana of Laa Vegas, W.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Subpoena
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Ofllce
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Origin U
Guardian's Bon J and Oath
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Administration
Bond in Attachment
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
Summons, Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Garnishee Receipt
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 200 p.
Affidavit in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Dond in Replevin
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond
Appearance
Bond for Deed
Bond
Peace
Application for Licenses
Criminal Warrant
Report of Survey
Criminal Complaint
Agreement Special Lease
Mittimus
Affidavit
and Bond in Attachment,
Bond
Appeal
Original
Notice of Attachment
Aflladlvlt and Writ in Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.'.
Duplicate,
Notice for Publication
'
'
Citation
,
Venire
Constable's Sale
Notice of Garnlshmt on Exec
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal
Warrants
Indemnifying Bond

.

.

Write for Complete Price List
ADDRESS

M.

MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,

1

rare man who dares Invite a
to dinner without first consult

It's
guest
ing

!

wife.

;

(

;..'sc3

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Us

Vegas. New Mexico

LAS VEOAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
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Doctors not mmm give op case, bat changed.
Threatened labor trouble
zmaer never aoea. WliUe Ufc UsU. on B. & O. Two roads for
July show
while there u .park of vitality which
average gross Increase of 19.01 per
s
toil untiringly for the child the brought cent Banks gained from
into the world. And sometimes where ury $614,000 since
Condition
Friday.
the doctcm fail th nwttiM
She hat no prejudice. Any mean aha of corn in Illinois fair, but not so
will na. .hU -i- ll
good as a year ago; fair in Nebraska.
her child.
Twelve industrials declined .14 per
The mother's prescrip.
cent
Twenty active railroads adtioa given below is a case
vanced 21 per cent
in point Her daughter
was given up by physiD. J. & CO.

10,

1 903

Whenever we use the word faccom Tha Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Queen of Night
LAND SCRIP.
A gentleman who spent
Ankle.
Monday plished' in describing a bride, we are
land scrip
By the. use of
As a rule a man wilt feel well sat- title can be obtained to government
evening at the Montezuma park was glad that we don't hare to tell Just
so much affected by the surround- what It means.
isfied If he can hobble around on crut land without cultivation or residence
Beat Back Service In the rity. ftKu all
ches two or three weeks after sprain thereon. All you teed to do Is to give
ings and the sight of the
train. Calls are pron ptly attendee to.
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life,
moon rising over the eastern mesas
ing his ankle, and it is usually two or description and show the land to be
Office at M. L. Cooiey's livery stable.
that be delivered himself as follows:
With family around expectlnr him three months before he has fully re- of the proper kind; we do the rest By
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 covered. This Is an unnecessary loss reason of tne exhaustion of the supply
"
Slowly rise, slowly rise?
miles, to get Dr. King's New Dlscov of time, for In many cases In which which has been quite limited the price
Moon of the summer night!
ery for Consumption,
Coughs and Chamberlain's Pain Balm has been Is advancing. We have a small amount
flies.
Brightly rise, daylight
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesvllle, Ind., promptly and freely applied, a com' yet on hand to sell, that is fully guaro
1
Queen of the royal night!
endured death's agonies from asthma; plete cure has been effected in less anteed. We also deal In real estate,
Far in the distant golden skies
but this wonderful medicine gave in- than one week's time, and In some loans and Investments.
KANSAS CITY MARKETS.
HUGO SEABURG.
Slowly the light of the sunset dies, stant relief and soon cured him. He c3e within three days. For sale by
Springer. N. M.
a
all
now
writes:
beauty
Leaving
"I
druggists.
bright
sleep soundly every
!v-'- .
QUARANTINE PROBABLY RESPONWhile our happy hearts leap, and all night
Con- cures
marvelous
of
Like
SIBLE FOR LIGHTER CATTLE
nature's asleep,
Pneumonia,
LORETIZEN
Bronchitis,
sumption.
RECEIPTS THAN LAST YEAR.
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
Sucwssor to A. O. SCHMIDT
matchless merit for all Throat and
Last Week the Best Sheep Run of the Brightly glow, brightly glow,
Shower thy silver rays!
Manufacturer of
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 60c
Season. Market Remans Firm
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
Softly glow, hanging low
And Demand Siteady.
In the unmeasured space!
druggists.
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 10, 1903. Re Far through the changing heavens go,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Married people should take some
ceipts at Kansas City last week were Lighting In splendor all below,
Mfefwi mmtmrmt, mud Hmmvjt Hmr. A
consolation from the fact that they
Smiling with happy face,
53,811 cattle and 7,392 calves, against
vara. Camera BlmckmmMhktm
56,131 cattle and 8,2s 5 calves the same While our happy hearts dance, 'neath might have done worse.
Btwoeo St. Louis and Kansas City and
aaf Hormmhohtg m Stfolml.
nature's glance,
week last year. Proportion of quar
y. Satlml motion Ouarmn4md
OKLAHOMA
Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
antines was light, helping market for
T FOUNTAIN SOUARt
butcher cattle on native side. Fat Linger long, linger long.
Has world-widfame for marvellous
AMTttOllll',
Vision
of
delight!
gold
steers sold well all week, and made a
euros. It surpasses any other salve,
'
n 141 p is.
t:10u, m.
small gain. Top fat steers brought Linger long, brightly throng
lotion, ointment or balm for CuU, No0. 8 tfaw. vrivr 18 a m Hop
Itati, li40 a m.
v Memories of such a night!
Ul..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
$5.60. Good cows sold 10 to 20 cents
Corns, Burns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
N . ', the lloi'tcil, on We
DALLAS,
tday atii Sa'rr- on the wings of the past along, cers,
days, irr'VKi SS a ni d. parts 4;40 a. m. S
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever 6ores,
CENTER STREET
higher, but shelly cans remain low. Borne
attUMi.
Most grass cows brought $2.25 to $2.- - Sweet as the notes of an angel's song, Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
Ind principal points In Texas and the Booth
. . FIRST CLASS WORKMEN .
1
arm IS M p. m. ui 1C0 p.m.
seat. This train la new throughout and la
Pa,
75.
"ger, u. Kinmy iigni,
Veal calves are still at the high
for Piles. Cure guaranteed Mo.
0. L. OREOORY, Prat.
pada up of the finest equipment, provided
No T Pan. arrivm 6:'5i. m.
S:40 p.m. 9
our
Ior
nearla
rlth elect rio lights and all other modem
wnlle
ron6inS
yearu
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
point All kinds of Blockers and feed
No. 3, the California limit) d, Mondays and
traveling conveniences. It runs via, our now
I
"Rex."
return.
thy quick
ers above the common grades had a
tompleled
Thursdays, arrives. 5:40 a, m., deuurta
t:4&a.m.
The west would have, derived more
good week, ana prices stiffened up nc-A Remarkable Record.
,
enjoyment from the yacht races if Sir
table on the best demand of the sea-- !
Every appliance known to modem ear
Santa Fa Limited.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has Thomas Llpton had mustered up
tulldlog and railroading has been employed
son. 725 cars went out to country feed
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In
make-u- p
u
tha
of this servloe, lnolndtng
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
lots. Attendance of country buyers a remarkable record. It has been !n spunk enough to denounce the umpire.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
with dining and observation cars.
was excellent, and an assured corn use for over thirty years.durlng which
inder tho management of Fred. Harvey,
time many million bottles have been
Fearful Odds Against Him.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chicrop of from 60 to 80 per cent in all
full Inferautlon ma to rates and all details of
sold and used. It .has long been the
alone and destitute. cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping Security Stock and Poultry Food
Bedridden,
trip via this new route will be cheerfully
the states in Kansas City territory suptarnished,
upon application, by mar teprs
r
standard and main reliance in the Such, in brief was the condition of an cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
tentative of the
Grand
Avenue.
4'6
a
firm
market
feeders
Choice
ports
Havtreatment of croup In thousands of old soldier by the name of J. J.
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Triniained 15 to 25 cents.
- Colorado Phone 325
Majority j. of
this time no ens, Versailles, O. For yeare be was dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta Vcgu Phone I4S.
sales are from $3.25$3.75 for west homes, yet during all
tho
and
to
case has ever been reportej
trobuled with Kidney diseaie
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
erns. Today's run is 20,000 head, and
i manufacturers
in which it failed to ne'ther doctors nor medicines gave pueblo and Colorado
Springs. Leaves
10
are
cents
to
lower.
prices
steady
; effect a cure.
When given as soon as him relief. At length he tried Electric
a. m.. arriving at Pujunto,
Best fat cattle are steady, cows are
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
the child becomes hoarse or e.en as Bitters. It put him on his feet in eblo 6 a. m Colorado Springs 6:35
Fe
lower, and stackers and feeders are
TEM. .
soon as the croupy cough appears, it short ordor and now he testifies: ' "I'm a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
about steady, being supported by the
In connection with the
Tim Table No. 71.
will prevent the attack. It Is pleas- on the road to complete recovery," does local work from Las Vegas to
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
usual good Monday's demand from
LEIfocUva Wedueadav April 1. 1003.
ant to take, many children like It It Best on earth for Liver and Kidney Raton.
Is the short line between EL PASO.
speculators.
the GREAT SOl'TIPVEST and KANcontains no opium or other harmful troubles and all forms of Stomach and
8
run
No.
was
week
both
last
the
best
carries
and
standard
Sheep
Eaht socho
wist sfirtto SAS CITY. CHICAGO.. ST.. LOUIS,'
substance and may be given as con- - Bowel Complaints.
Only 60 ' cent3.
Mile ,No,t
of the season at 39,863 head, against HAantlv tn a tiaViir as in an
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City No.CH.
MEMPHIS and prinrinpt points EAST.
TiYiF
Ke Ar..
nriilt
&:x i m
all
Guaranteed
9:n0am..lv....Parjta
druggUta.
by
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30 M:(tta.m..l.v.,.EH!anola..Ar..S4., 3:00 pm NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
35,138 head the same week last year. I baIa
hv fill rirncriylfltR
p m...r.... iLHiuum,.Ar..fe.,.
i:w p aj
a. m. Connection for Denver, ColoLiberal orders for feeding sheep and .
..
)Dm..Lv.Twa PlmlrKa Ap m ..10 lift m
His Life Saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
T 96 am
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La 6 !Mpni,.ljV.,.Antonito. .Ar.lJft ...
lambs helped the market and all
Chair
:10a ni ist Sleepers, Free Reclining
A Kan8a8 cu mftn ha8 8ued tha
8:Mpm..LY,..AIan.wa... Ar.lM .. 1:17
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
m
Cars
m.
12:10
a
and Day Coaches on all trains.
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Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
No. 1 Has both standard and tourgained 10 to 15 cents for weights over says," the
porter swiped from under bis this town, says he bellevs Chamber60 pounds, but others were weak. The
ist
for
California
Southern
sleepers
Call
on nearest agent tor full Infor
more lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
pillow. It Is unquestionably
Trains run dally except Banday.
Austen lambs, from Heber, sold at $5. economical to
,
Connection! with the main Una and mation or adtlrens the undersigned.
tip the porter every mile Remedy saved his life last summer. points.
N. 11. For handsomely illustrated
on various days last week. Idaho
No. 7 Has both standard and tour brancbet a follow:
He had been sick for a month with
or two. '
booklet
of
descriptive
At Antonlto for Durango, Bllverton and all
wethers, from Soda Springs, sold at
CLOUDCROFT.
what the doctors call bilious dysen- ist sleeper to Northern California points in tne San Juan country.
$3.40 for the killing end, and feeding
Premier
throuR-the
Summer Resort of ths
Mother Gray's 8weet Powders
Also
standard
points.
sleeper At Alamosa (with (tandard
and could get nothing to do him
for La
tery,
end brought $3.30. Feeding lambs for children. Mother Gray, for years
Paso. Connection for El Paso, Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Hprtnw and Denver Southwest, send four cents postage to
El
for.
this
tried
until
he
remedy.
any
good
A. H. BROWN,
brought $4.10 and breeding ewes of a nurse in the Children's Home in It gave him immediate relief," says Demlng, Silver City and all iolnta In alio with narrow gaue for Monte Vlata, Del
Genersl Passenger Agent,
Norte Creeds end all pohiU lntbeSan Lull
good quality continue higher than fat New York, treated children success- B. T.
"
, E. P.-System,
Little, merchant, Hancock. Md. Mexico, Southern New Mexico and valley.
El Paso. Tex.
ewes, the latter" bringing $3.00, and fully with a remedy, now prepared and For sale
Arizona.
AtRallda
line
wits
mala
(standard
all
gauge)
druggists.
by
for all polnu east and west Including (Lead-vlll- e
breeding ewes-- $3.25. Feeding buyers placed In the drug stores, called
and narrow gauge points between rial- took about 18,000 head of the run last Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Ida aud Grand Junction.
week, or nearly half, Indicating the Children. They are harmless as milk,
Notice for Publication.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
strength tbey lend to the general mar- pleasant to take and never falL A
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor, i
Department of the Interior,
t
;
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
certain cure for feverlshness, constiket.
,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
with all Missouri river lines for all tolnts
Trade in horses last week was most pation, headache, teething and stom"August 7, 1903.
east.
ly in rangers, 550 head being sold here ach disorders, and remove worms. At
Notice is hereby given that the follofor further in for nation address the undrr.
WILUAM
VAUGHN.
at retail, principally for country points. all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any wing-named
signed.
settler has filed notice
; Sample
Ad
Free.
substitute
sent
Through paasvngfrs from Pant P In
of his Intention to make final proof in
Quality' was ordinary generally, and
standard guuge aloepen from Alamosa can
dressAIlen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
prices were from $25 to $35. The
support of his claim, and that sld
have berths rauirved on application.
largest sale of range horses of the seaJ. B. Davir, Agent,
ADMIRABLE OUISINE,
Mrs. Hayford of Davenport, la., the proof will be made before the cloik
son at Kansas City will be held to- '
Panla Fe, M M.
Court
of
New
Probate
at
Las
Vegas,
COURTEOUS
of
the country,
ATTENTION
champion piemaker"
i. K. lloortR. O. P. AH
day, when 800 to 1,000 head will be dis- has. become a
on
viz:
16,
Mexico,
1903,
September
Denynr. (loin
bankrupt Her pies
posed of at auction. A good line of must have been much bot'er than the Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New
TAFE,
for the SE1-- of Sec. 84, T. 14
buyers is In attendance.
average. In the common pie of com- Mexico,
JNO. M. HAZELTON,
merce there Is no chance for the baker N.. R. 23E., N. M. P. M.
Live Stock Correspondent
He rja'ne3 the following witnesso
to lose.
fif
r
ftooo roar Aieva
to provo b!s continuous residence upen
&
Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind'
and
of
said
cultivation
viz:
land,
Mrs. Mollte Allen, of South Fork,
ness.
Francisco Ortiz, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Ky.,
say 3 she has prevented attacks
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known
Julian
Estrada, of Trementlna. N. M.;
of cholera morbus by taking ChamberIn marble ami brown stone.
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun- lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when Encnrnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
All work KOiiranteed.
ties, W. Va., most likely owes bis life she felt an attack coming on. Such N. M.; FauBtln Garcia, of Trementlna,
Yards, corner Tenth street and
.
N. M.
to the kindness of a nelghbo-He attacks are
avenue.
usually caused by indiDouglas
diwas almo3t hopeless afflicted with
MANUEL R. OTERO.
gestion, and these tablets are Just
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
arrhoea; was attended by Iwj pby what is needed to cleanse the stomach
Register.
sicians who gave him little, if any, and ward off the
is noi
approaching attack.
relief, when, a neighbor learning of Attacks of bilious colic may be preToo
his serious condition, brought him a vented in the same
way. For sale
Good for
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera by all
druggists.
and Diarrhoea Remedy, wblch cured
Our Customers.
him in less than twenty-fou- r
bourn
According to the calendar It Is time
For sale by all druggists.
to retire the straw hat; but according
Our Pride's in
to the weather It Is merely time to
Mr. Montgomery Ward of Chicago,
TuouDOon' rtu
Our Printing.
have it cleaned.
oenww-- a
who forbids the Improvemont of the
juvojrT op rtu
BMACBtD Bthmvr 1MB
lake front, seems to be a well organ- . USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
s
ized Hammer and Padlufk club all In
A powder to be shaken into the
himself.
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervm
$
ous and damp, and get tired easily.
THAT MADE
S a
ars Sickly. If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Many School Children
BMAUmm Homrnmrnm smw.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Foot-EasIt rests the feet and
SLWABO.'
Children,
bj Mother Gray, a makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
nurse' in Children's Home, New York, aching, swollen, sweating feet, blistTent Olty, Coronsdo Beach, California.
break up Colds in 24 hours, eure
ers and callous spots. Relieves chilHeadache, Stomach Troubles, blains, corns and bunions of all pain
Teething Disorders, move and regu- and gives rest and conffort Try It toa
late the bowels, and Destroy Worm. day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
lbs
each
10c per 100 lbs
or
more
delivery,
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden,
CL, dealers, 25c. Don't accept any sublbs.
says: "It is the best medicine in stitute. Trial package Free. Address
15c per 100 lbs
1,000 to
the wor'.d for children when feverish Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
to
1.000 lbs
20c per 100 lbs
and constipated."
Sold by all drugThe Shamrock III may be a gracegists or by mall, 25c, Sample sent
to
lbs.
25c per 100 Ids
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le- ful and beautiful yacht, but the results
M
Roy. N. Y.
Less than 50 lbs
proved that she wasn't winsome.
100 lbs
30c
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cians as suffering from an
incurable disease, called
"wasting of the digestive
organs." The mother
Dr. Pierce's Gold
en aieuical Discovery and
sVvI
Favorite
nn
and had the happiness of
ccmg uer aaugnter
restored to perfect
V
health.
Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical
Discovery cures
diseases of the
stomach and other orcrans of rlU
gesuon ana nutrition,
it is a nerve,
g
nourishing,
medicine
tilvhl
tnxKititv
at.!
haw
W IllC,
uiavi
"
ft
"Ooldpn Mimical nisnrn II
no alcohol and it is absolutely free from
umuiu, ramne auo, an otner narcotics.
It is a true temperance medicine.
ti

W

V

tiat" ( Arlington, WashlnRton Co.,
Nebr..) was taken very .
and had several
doctors." writes Mm o r. Harris., -- r u,,. S.!r
IXJtwU.Co.Nebr. They could not do her any
good, and told my mother they would not com
uutLur coma
T
could not
ret we 1. shr hHneip her. that !u.
MT "other said to my aiaten
fiSTf'?
.
ur, rierce'a meat- .

"y.

'..,i

ra'

JIS'

OoWea Medical
three of
Favorite Prescription,' andDiscovery'
some of tha 'Pel.
lets; ' and now my. sister is a well woman.
" We thank jrou for
your medicine."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on

receipt of 31
stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V, Herat, Buffalo, N. Y.
one-ce-

full-orbe- d
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Chicago Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 10.
tie, steady to 10c higher; native steers
$3.75$5.50; Texas and Indian steers,
$2.60 $3.75; Texas cows, $1.60 $2.45;
native cows and heifers, $1.50$4.50;
Btockers and feeders, $2.00 $4.15;
bulls, $2.00$2.65; calves, $2.25$5.-CO- ;
west-cwestern steers, $3.00
;
cows, $1.50$2.G0.
Sheep, steady; muttons, $2.50$4 ;
lambs, $2.90(Q $5.25; range wethers,
$2.40$3.90; ewes, $2.30$3.73.

Territory Wools.
Sept ' 10. Wool
unchanged; territory and western
mediums, 17018; fine medium, 15(017
ST. LOUIS, Mo.,

fine,

1516.
Kansas City Livestock.

CHICAGO, Ills., Sept.

10.

-

Cattle,

steady; good to prime steers, $5.50
6.05; poor to medium,
$4.00$5.25;
stocers and feeders, $2.50 $4.15;
cows, $1.5O$4.60; heifers, $2.00$5;
canners, $1.50(8 $2.75; bulls, $2.03(3,
$4.50;

calves, $3.60

$6.50;

Texas fed

steers, $3.25$4.25; western

steers,

$3.25$4.6D.
Sheep, steady; good to choice wethers, $3.00 $3.65; fair to choice mixed,
$2.00$3.00; western sheep, $2.75
native lambs, $3.60 $3.85;
$3.75;
western lambs, $3.50 $3.20.

De8

DecemCorn September, 60
30
ber. 50
May, 60
6012c.
DecemOats September, 35
ber, 37
May, 39
Pork September,
$13.65;
May,
3--
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RETAIL PRICES!

a

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat September, 8181
Mar, 83
cember, SI 5 80 81

- N.M. J

4

2.000

2.000

200
50

200

"
"
"

"

"

It is

said that Mark Twain was
standing in a crowded street car, hanging to a strap, the other day. As the
$13.47.
car swung around a corner the strap
Lard September, $9.47.
broke, dumping him onto the lap of a
.
Ribs September, $8.80.
well dressed woman. The humorist
o
"
aroso and bowed. "Madam," said he,
"this Is the first time the street car
Summary of Stocks,
Americans in London ratber above company ever conferred a favor on
parity; Bank of England rate un me."
'."

.

per

What Is Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It Is under strict

that law even slightly,
result. Irregular living means
derangement of tho organs, resulting
In Constipation,
Headache or Liver
trouble.
Dr. King's New Life Pills
this. It's gentle, yet
quickly
thorough Only 25 cents at all drug,
gists.
law.
pain

Abuse

Go West to the Ocean
t!u

vumwiLio
Surf-bathin-

AGUA
OFFICE t

PURA

11

CO.,

world.

1

d

Sierras.

can bay a combination round trip ticket to Cmmndo this summer Including rallroaJ and Pullman fare, meals
rauie. one day at
Grand Canyon, and two week
b.ar.i an! imlRliijr at Coronsdo
Tent City at a very low price.
Tent Clly Is a popular Southern California summer leasl.la resort
Write for full particulars shorn thi
wrut'or. tr'r.
VY. J. LUCAS,
TT
Alchlaon, Topeka
You

620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

g-

Buunucr viimiito
",ci
Cool Trip on tha S&ma Ko.
ocean breezes
mi

s.n,ar.R,.

Q

anta 1! e Lmv:n.m.

8

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Harry Corson Clarke at the Duncan

tonight
Dance at the Montezuma club
morrow night.

to--

e

School Booka Free with every boy's
9 46
12 and up at The Hub.

suit of

P. D. Wetherty, who halla from Boston, 1b registered at the Plaza hotel
for a few days.

m

Delightful Dance.
Thoroughly doubtful was the bull
given at Rosenthal Hall Inst Light
under the skilful auipiceg of ti e Tem
was a large at
ple Aid society." Ih-:rtendance of mirthful dancers and
many came to look on while the graceful pastime held sway, The society
dissolved lwilt Into a committee of
the whole to see that the guest lai k
ed nothing in the way of attention
Saul Rosenthal officiated as floor man.
ager In his usual competent manner.
jno muKtc was excellent. The gay
gathering In holiday garb and holiday
humor, enjoyed the fleeting hours until
more than two or three had chased
each other Into the dim void of the
past. Today the charming affair Is
the chief topic of conversation .among
those so fortunate as to have bee:)
there.

Hon. Eugenlo Romero hag returned
from a trip to Los Ltinas and report
everything s looking excedfnKly wll
In that vicinity.

The tatting centerpiece Milled lift
by Mrs. Taylor was won by 3. I
street, forty-fouSplvey of Eighth
being the lucky number.
r

P. T. Lyoa while out bunting the
other day succeeded in killing four
birds which resembled curlews very
much, but which upon examination
proved not to be that well known bird.
They were brought to town and after
much discussion by the sports, all of
whom gave up the problem, it was
ascertained that they were what is
called a Glossy I ties, belonging to the
curlew family. It came to light dur
ing the discussion that ono of these
birds had not been killed here for
over twenty years past. Some of our
local hunters had killed one at a near
by lake in 1882 and not being aware
of what specie of bird it bolonged to
ho sent It east for Information as to
Its Identity and was informed that it.
Hponcrt me anove name and It was
this hunter that Informed Lynn what
he had killed.
Over twenty years
has elapsed since the first bird of this
description was killed in this vicinity
so it is safe to say that it is a rather
scarce article In this neighborhood.
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10, 1003

BEGINNING

Grand Opening of

Fall zee Winter

T5he

HALL MILINERY

SEASON.

1 his must be a joyous announcement to our
many

SHIRT WAISTS

.irons who have been
otf few y. ars. We have received

It

is now declared wash waists are to be more
popular than ever during- the season 'just ahead.
The new fall waists arc here iu a great variety
of styl.'s. Some are in white, others are iu neat
figures, 3"d an attractive yroup in embroidered
waists. They are all waists that will appeal to
women for their dressiness and
serviceability.
Prices range from

WAISTS
200 Styles Tell the

$

Tale.

$1.25 to $5.50

AH different patterns and prices.

FIRST COME,

-

OPENING SALE OF

i-

Our New York buyer bas just sent us several
hundred waist patterns (no two alike) i white
and figured mercerized madras, mohair, fleece
back pique, linens, vesting! and basket weave effects. They are all exceptionally handsome in
pattern and coloring, and there1! are many novel
weaves shown for the first timel
The prices quoted are very low.
patterns

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

ROSENTHAL BROS.

3-- yd

65c to $3.50
just

Beginning September 9th.

Suits

Tailor-mad- e

New Dress Trimmings
New Neckwear
New Street Hats
New Dress Fabrics

We

(ive nine Trading Stampx.

HHMMMIIWMMWMMIM.WWW
GOOD

Base Ball

SCHOOL
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help.

Ms

LAUNDRY.

r

Shirt

Just Received a Full Line of

Gent's Fleeced Underwear,
In
sl.'M, '.Ut,

4)0 10 4)10

40, 41. 42. lrawor in Kiwi. .'Hi. iV,
hi nm uir i n is w.'f k imi.v at

Also GLASTONBURY all Wool Drawers

Wliulemile
unit
ItetMil

$1.50.
And Variety of Samples at a Low Price.
Best Ovenhirts at 50 Cents.
Satin Overshirts at 50, 75 and $1.00.

Meat & Supply Co.
AND WILL RVN A

Market

Irnvftiir slwuys tlie brut
to lw bad uf

;

HOUPE

Deliver--

.

v

I.Vrfi
grist

V

"

J

""m

Our Ladies' Shirt Waists
L
I

i
Ki

'WOW

I

V

Children's Skirts and Dresses are Dis- Don t delay as
appearing Rapidly.
mere is a lair assortment lelt yet.
Every item is a Bargain.
WHERE YOUR MONEY
GETS THE MOST GOODS

ON CALL

DAY AND NIGHT

CONTRACTORS

IM
mil iniriiiir
umd !o
(mt'ruui-lMm nm if leVilm
v,ill unit pfilcK
tWop4 in M'rvlfo hy

Bridge Street

Hardware Store

mm
...

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with

T. T. TURNER.

Both Phones.

THEY CAN NOT BE BEAT.

IV

Moderate Prices and Prompt

at $1.00 a Garment.

All Wool Shirt and Drawers at $1.25 and

I have boughtTheoutLas Vetfas
First-Cla- ss

fr

Clay & Givens
V

I

Pay Calls, both phones "I
' innlWHlnllO
t t .11.

4'

48 Cents a Garment

GREENBERGER.

Ludwitf Wm. Ilfcld,

LAS VEGAS STEAK

&A

(PC x

THE BOSTON OLOTIIliXO HOUSE

!

J

alouble lirvnxtcil

Call and Look, Buy if Satislied.

rviu

DO THE BEST WORK

We Have

,

rT,U!;:::r:r.K:::::.. $1.95 to $6.00 f

I

WHY WE

Opening of the Fall Campaign

We have all the latest
styles,

I llAUIlH ARE!

"Ray Mortey of Datll, New Mexico,
the famous coach of the Columbia university foot ball team, was a passenger through the city today nn his
way to New York, where he will at
once begin work with tho team. M'r-leas In Ua'college (days onnslderel
the flnost half back In' America. ThH
honor was disputed by HariM Weeks,
another New Mexican who aitind,l
Columbia, but an Injury to Weeks, left
Uorler la poHMfJga of tbe rank.

PEOPLE'S
STOR.E
KOCH a COMPANY.

Opcm September 8th
before buying bring your
little fellow down, took
the full lint over, try on,
tee the perfect fit and get
our pneei.:2C2flC

On?

d

ROSENTHAL BROS.

and Bat

-

up.

Be fnr two pair Men's Black Horn.
Be for two pal Men's Work Hose.
Be for Boys' Suspenders. '
Insertion.
Be for
White Handkerchelfa.
Bo for your choice of LadleV 12Hc 15c and Be for Men's or
Men's Linen Collais.
I he llanak
Boys'
rculf.
Bo for one lot of new Eaibrolderie. 12c Be for Hoys' or Men's Cuffs.
lue.
Be for Men's Susnenders.
Be for 2 yds Calico, your choice of 10 yd cuts. Be for Men's Ool. Cravats.
Be for two Illack or Satin Bows.
Be for I adies' Corset Covers.
Be for Men'a Hose Suooorlem.
Be for Child' Muslin Drawers.
Be for one dozen Collar Buttons.
Be for ue lot of l adles' Belts.
100
Be fur
Bo for two plated Collar Buttons.
full sice Napkins.
25c
for
Ladies' Knibroldered Turnover Bo for Ave pulrs good hoe Laces.
Be
ollurs.
Be for IJovs' Windsor Scarfs.
Be for 18c Long Cloth.
Whisk Hrooi s.'
Be for
I'll. In Linings.
Be for
Be for Show, Hair or Clothes Brush.
Be for bite and Butter Venice Luce.
Be for one 'ut of Ladles' Dreaa Tilmmlntrs.
GREEN TRADING STAMPS
Be for one skela Shetland Floss. All colors.
Be for two Misses' Ilandkercbelfs. worth 8c
men.
FOR CASH BUYERS.
Bo for Ladles' and Misses' Fans '

Be Sure and See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You
to compare Prices.

;2.45
up, one ttoJSmkMi

I Skv

dig

Iflc Wash ' oods.
0O for 3 yds Nottinnhiiru Lace, 15 In. wide.
Bo for a yds Imported Torcheon Lace and

'

Hiiit from

A

Clothing.

Be per yd for all 12c to

V

Rive Free
WE willevery
liovs

sj

Dry Goods.

Mill-en-

FREE to the BOYS
m

Ending Sept. 19th.

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

lti:CEivi;i.

s

t

BACHARACH BROS.

I

i

Lnu-bac-

FIRST SERVED

Opposite Oamtaneda Hotel.

ILFELD'S, &e IPLAZA

third-cuttin- g

No two alike

Red Trading Stamps

Stylish Wash Waistings

New

-

0UR PR1CES AU

waysIoIest?'

-

o

a. complete

Walking and Dress fiats

Occupy Much Attention

Yesterday T. J. Walton appeared In
There Is an ordinance against
Judge Wooster'a tribunal in a replevin
uit for the recovery of a horse from leaving manure and other trash In the The El Paso News, In describing
Martin Was. The suit was succm alleys but despite this fact there are the lust game of the El
several parties in the city who conful.
series which closed with the
tinue to Ignore the law and still dump score of 3 to 2 in favor
of the AlbuDale their rubbish into the alleys. The city qucrqueans, and which the
The fascinating ; Margaret
paper as
Owen is leading lady In the Harry marshal will soon begin a cleansing sert3 was tho best game ever seen on
Corson Clarke company which appears war against all these parties and If the local diamond, says
concerning
at the Duncan this evening in "His they will not employ the garbage wag- tho pitching of Charlie Rhodes at the
on to haul their trash away ho will
Absent Boy."
beginning of the fourth Inning: "At
endeavor to take measures to compel this
stage of the game Rhodes introP. Chapman and wife have trans- them to comply with the city
duced to the home sluggers a new,
ferred to the directors of the insane
unique and highly fantastic
asylum, two acres of land lying in the
He doubled hlmsblf over like a man
immediate vicinity of that Institution,
Frank J. Ruck, the consulting engl .ho goes after a grounder and the
for the sum of $350.
necr of tho two companies which are bull seemed to leave his hand Just as
building copper mills In the Tecolote it dipped in the dust of mother earth.
In Judge Wooster's court this morn- region, was lu (ho city yesterday and As the ball went
swiftly up an
ing Juan Romero was assessed ten reported everything as progressing In
the puzzled batter made a downdollars and costs for drunkenness and a most satisfactory manner.
The ward swipe, and the result was obabusing his wife. He was shy of
machinery for both the Pottua and vious. He only pounded empty air.
and was set to working the fine San Miguel Copper Co's. mills Is ex
out.
W. T. Cooley of El Paso, who is
pected to arrive dally, In fact part of
It has already arrived and It will not visiting his
parents here, says that the
The members of the Montezuma club be long until Las Vegas will have an Pass
City will make a big effort to
are requested to be on hand tomorrow other Industry from which to draw capture the next convention of
the
.
evening, when a social dance will be trade.
National Irrigation congress. A large
given. The members are further
delegation of tho representative bus
quested not to omit to bring lady
C. W. Wits was unable to open tils iness and
professional men of El Paso
friends.
bowling alley on Railroad avenue last will go to the convention at Ogden
night on account of the lack of lights, to push on the fight for the southwest"W. C. Nones of
Louisville, Ky., but this
morning several local bowlers ern city. El Paso Is the only city In
president of the Agua Pura company, enjoyed a few games of the strenuous the section that Is In
the field for the
contributes an able and Interesting amusement. The alleys will be open
and she can depend upon the
country
to
article
the last number of American
tonight and everything la In readiness support of the entire southwest. She
Industries in advocacy of Insurance to bandlo a
large crowd, so all those has also strong friends In other parts
against losses retultlng from labor who have a desire to Increase their of the west.
Her chances of securing
trlkes.
muscular power can do so by calling at the Important convention are thought
the alley and rolling a few.
to be exceedingly good.
J. A. Baker, the mining expert left
this morning for the scene of his latest All those who have dogs that they
The Fraternal
Brotherhood
has
discovery. Mineral Hill, where ho is are particularly fond of and upon leased
the commodlou second etoiy
confident that he has the greatest gold which they, have ao far failed to pay
of tho Schmidt
stone building on
discovery of lata years and the assays the required tax are warned to call on Grand avenue
and will fit It up as a
o far secured seem to substantiate the city clerk at once and do so, as
hall. Tho brotherhood will have the
bis judgment
tho city marshal has announced his finest ball In the
city when the im.A.
of all dogs
Intention of disposing
been
have
provements
completed. In
Prof. P. A. Jones, Jlrector of the which he discovers
the addition to
roaming
its main purpose as a
mineral exhibit for New Mexico at (he streets without the license tag athall will be available
the
room,
lodge
St. Louis exposition pasted through tached to them. "A stitch In time
for
dances, etc. The brotn.
the city yesterday on his w.y to Lund, saves nine," so pay your license and boodsocials,
Is in excellent condition.
The
8. D.,. where ho will represent New savo your canine.
financial outlook is good, the memMexico In the mining congress how In
Mrs. C. r. Hummel entertained a bership is largo and Increasing every
session there.
week. Tho order Is ono of the best
number of friends lent evening at a
Col. Head exhibited today a slxmf euchre party at her residence
on and most flourishing In tho city.
of oats from Watrous which measured Main street. About twenty umbered
15, F. For hv the, and
J.
J.
six feet In height and a bundle of
there to enjoy tho well knowt. hospileft this morning for an extendalfalfa which was thirty Inches tality of the lady, A. A. Mnlo.u y n
ed sojourn In the vicinity of tho Rock
tall. These are specimens of New (ultimate enough to secure the
Mexico soil will produce when mixed for gentlemen while Mrs. J. If. York lakes In senrvh of bear and other wild
Is said that liquid refresh-mentwith sufficient water,
was awnnled the Indies' prize. It wn nutinnls. It
were
debarred: from the
strictly
a late hour when the assembled guesits
The machinery for the big mill of
ciiiup lurder. Stiverul friends of the
r
homes
for
their
respective
departed
hunters are noxiously awaiting their
the San Miguel copper company arenjoying a very plensnnt evening.
return with mouths watering, as they
rived last night and today It is being
one ami all, very fond of bear
are,
hauled out to the mill site. The buildbe
should
Is
It time that Ia Vegns
ing has been completed and If all gin to prepare a tmsKhnll teiuii to par meat, but when that Is not available
goes well the machinery should lie lit ticipate In the games at the Territorial they will be satisfied with tho juicy
operation by October 1. iluily.
month. meat of tho relative to a curlew
next
fair at Albuquerque,
here which was recently discovered In this
Is
material
of
There
good
plenty
A. O. Wheeler, was stepping unusuvicinity by the nlmroil, Pete Lynn.
which when
thoroughly
organized
ally high today and wenrlng a very
a
stand
doubt
without
would
very
pleasant smile which caused all of
Mining Is becoming a very familiar
show of winning one of tho
his friends to Inquire the reason why. good
theme upon the streets of our city
offered.
He explained the circumstance by In- prizes
these days and It begins to look as
Las Vegas Is uu tho verge of
forming the curious that a handsome
Mrs. Jennlo Roomer of Raton, who though
a
boom. Tho mineral Is here
young lady had arrived at his home Is
mining
known throughout New Mexico as
last night.
without doubt and all It needs Is a
tho head of the grand lodge of the
little Intelligent ' development and a
Han-forGenerally fair tonight and Friday, Eastern Star, has purchased tho
process to work the ore that la econoresidence In
Vegas and will
except local showers In south portion.
mical and a man who thoroughly unWarmer In north portion tonight, was move to- the city In a few weeks, The derstands his business and can leach
M.
now
Is
Hanford
house
by
occupied
the weather report for this section of
ore economically, to make this one of
the country today. Tho temperatures W. Urowne and family, and orders to the most productive mineral regions
received.
been
have
already
as taken for yesterday were as fo- quit
lu New Mexico.
llows: Maximum, 82: minimum, 52;
Clsrke
Corson
The
company
huHsrry
precipitation, .01 of an Inch; mean
Monteflort Congregation .
arrived from tho north this afternoon,
midity, 68.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
and this evening will appear at the
night st o'clock and tfuturdny mornD. C. Winters has hd replaced the Duncan In the screaming farce come10 o'clock.
Subject, of Friday
A good home ing at
Hoy."
Absent
"Ills
dy,
demol
was
window
which
large front,
"A Year's Retrospect,'"
sermon,
night's
fre-- h
comes
assured.
'
Tho
company
Ished Tuesday by a couple of hombres
All are cordially Invited. D. to. l.ef
V
well loaded with the oil of Jollity, who from notable triumphs In Denver and
kovlts, rabid.
cities.
Colorado
other
precipitated themselves through the
aforesaid window. Ten dollars for the
Dnvls A Sydes advert he
Mrs. H. W. C.reen Is hostess at an
window and seven dollars costs was
in this evenlus's Optic.
this
luncheon
afternoon.
pears
about the extent of the dsmago which elegant
the exuberant spirits were required to

by us in th
line of

head-clothe- d

omoii

GorSMatlonalktJ
and Grand A vm.,

Vegas Phono, 109

